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5 LOCAL HAPPENINGS
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Pay your taxes. The council needs 

the money.
Velour hats for men $3.60.—‘A. 

Brown & Co.
w^nry Ford does not claim to be 

a literary man yet he turns out the 
‘best sellers. . .

No man who says just what he 
thinks it .apt to acquire an enviable 
reputation as a thinker.

Watson’s Underwear for ladies,
A man is old when he can yawn 

and go to bed and ..leave the hero in 
the middle of a bad fix on page 184.

Colored maid (returning from 
morning service)—Dat man sho’ did 
preach long; he mus a’ preach from 
Generous to Regulations.

William A. Carroll purchased from 
Mr and Mrs. John Shaw their dwell

Ladies sport hose 88c, $1.0» $1.25, 
$1.35, best value in Canada. See 
them at Swift’s. v

Rev. T.DeCourcy Rayner has been 
suffering from a rather severe attack 
of appendicitis for over a week and 
although suffering considerable pain, 
managed to preach the anniversary 
sermons on Sunday, and with diffi
culty to take part on Monday, but 
has been confined to his bed ever 
since.

The Methodist and Congregation
al churches will hold union ser
vices on Sunday, the morning ser
vice iwll be held in the Congrega
tional church and the evening ser
vice will be held in the Congrega- 
T. D. Rayner hopes to be able to 
preach at both services, his topics 
will be 11 a.m. “Thanksgiving”; at 
7 p.m. “God’s Hand in History.”

Stamped linens-new patterns now 
in stock.—A. Brown & Co.

“Wear>a Vetcraft Poppy on Arm
ing house property on the west side : istice Day.” Help alleviate distress 
of Warwick street.

The regular meeting of Lambton 
149 I.O.D.E. will be held Tuesday 
afternoon, Nov. 13th at 3 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. C. C. Leigh.

Ladies black cashmere hose, all 
wool, sizes 8% to 10, a Saturday 
special, 79c.—Swift’s.

The picture attraction at the Ly
ceum next Thursday will be the 
superb new Paramount picture “The 
Marriage Maker.”

Peabody Lodge No. 99,I.OX) .F. 
will hold a special meeting on Tues
day evening, Nov. 13th. Second de
gree. All members requested to. be 
present.—Hugh McKenzie, Ni.G.

The regular meeting of the W.I. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. S.
Harper on Wednesday evening, Nov.
14th. Report of convention will be 
given by delegate. Roll call “How 
I spent Thanksgiving.”

Pay your next year’s subscrip
tion to the Guide-Advocate now and 
get two chances on the Ford Sedan 
and cash prizes given by the Wat
ford Community.

Peter Pan tailored blouses. The 
new flannel and velvet vestees.—A.
Brown & Co.

Monday next is Thanksgiving Day 
and a public holiday. Attend the 
combined Armistice Day and Thanks 
giving Day service_j6f praise and 
Thanksgiving to De held in the Ly 
ceum in the morning.

Do you read “Slat’s Diary” each 
week? Several readers tell us they 
get a laugh ip every line. If you’re not 
too old to remember your own 
“school dayîs .philosophy”' turn to 
page two and reqd it.

Art Tailored Suits are made right 
1—satisfaction guaranteed.—Swift’s.

Young men and boys are advised 
that it is against the law to carry 
a gun without a permit from tlje 
proper authorities. A good deal of 
promiscuous shooting it reported 
throughout the country.

A meeting of the Redding Club 
will be held on Wednesday evening.
Nov. 14, at 7.30 p.m. in the Public 
Library basement, for the purpose 
of reorganizing for the coming year.
All interested please note.

- May McAvoy will be presented at 
the Lyceum Tonight in “Everything 
for Sale” a story of the hour, of how 
a-man thought everything had its 
price, even to a woman’s soul, writ
ten by the distinguished playwright 
Hector Turnbull.

When anyone wishes us to publish 
a.letter about some else; but, “leave 
my name out of it.” We are remind
ed of that story about the monkey 
who made the cat pull the chestnuts 
out of the fire.

- Griffins washable suede gloves in 
Leaver, mode and brown, a wonder
ful glove for T5c per pair.—'Swift’s.
-Next Sunday being Armistice Day 

the morning service in all Anglican 
churches will commence at 10.30 in
stead of 11 o’clock in order that the 
two minute silence may be properly 
observed by silent prayer and thanks 
giving. ,

' Harvey, the twelve-year-old son 
of Capt. R. H. Stapleford met with 

distressing accident on Thursday 
evening last. While playing with 
some other boys, coasting down the 
hill near the station in an old rig,
*>y some means the wheels jammed 
throwing the boys out, with the re
sult that young Harvey got a bad 
cqt on the face near the eye. Mr.
Hay who witnessed the accident 
lacked the boy up and carried him to 
Dr. Sawers’ office and several stitch- 

Were required to close the gash.
Harvey was then taken to his home 
On Erie street and is now progress
ing favorably.

among returned men and their de
pendents also dependents of those 
who did not return." Indicate your 
appreciation of sacrifices made by 
wearing replica of flower which 
blooms above graves in Flanders 
Fields. Representatives of Women’s 
Institute will sell poppies on Friday 
and Saturady.

Six dozen men’s fine shirts, choice 
patterns, $1.25, full range of sizes.
—Swift’s.

All subscribers paying their sub
scriptions, either past due or for 
next year, before the 31st of Decem
ber,-will get two chances on the; 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes being 
given by the Watford Community 
Club. Those from a distance sending 
subscriptions by mail will be allotted 
signed tickets for each dollar sent, 
which will be placed in the ticket 
box on our counter.

Local happenings may be quoted 
as decidedly quiet this week : de
mand steady and continuous, supply 
nowhere. Weddings, scarce, but in 
view; fataltics, a few on the mark
et; minor accidents, slim and slight 
value; municipal topics, stirring 
with prospects of an early boom; 
all local interest centered on the tax 
collector; rabbits running wild with 
dogs and shot guns at a premium.

Thanksgiving neckwear—the new
est patterns, shapes and best quality.
—Swift’s.

It was forty-three years ago last 
Sunday since the big fire at the 
south of the town when the Baker 
House and stores south thereof were 
burnt down. It is said to have been 
one of the hottest fires ever seen 
here. There was deep mud on the 
street at the time which was dried 
hard in the vicinity of the fire by 
the heat from the burning buildings, 
and every water tank on the two 
blocks was pumped dry. No water
works in those early days.

On Wednesday afternoon the chil
dren of the Primary class of the 
Presbyterian Sunday school held a 
farewell party in honor of Billy 
MacLean before he leaves for Ches- 
ley. Games were played and a good 
time in general had by the twenty- 
five members who then sat down to 
a bounteous repast, supervised by 
their teacher, Miss Jessie Mclvor. 
On behalf of the teacher and class
mates Billy was presented with the 
Bible story book “The Precious 
Gift.”

8 dozen men’s fur band caps, a 
special for this week $1.25.—Swift’s 

Jack Hathaway, the 16-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hathaway 
of Palmerston, is developing into a 
violin artist of some merit. At the 
anniversary services entertainment 

of the Palmerston Methodist church 
two weeks ago he played selections 
which were rapturously received by 
the audience and his playing proved 
a surprise to all who heard him. The 
Palmerston Spectator’s report says: 
“The surprise of the evening was p 
vio)in solo by Jack Hathaway. His 
selection and encore proved a de
lightful variation in the program.”
I His solo was “Berceuse” from 
Ijoeelyn by B. Godard, and he re
ceived the applause of the evening 
to | which he responded by playing 
fop his encore “Humoreske” by 
Anton Doovak. Jack is a grandson 
of Mrs. Elizabeth and the late Robt. 
Hasket and a nephew of Mrs. Lillian 
E. Chambers, Watford.

On .Sunday evening next, Armis
tice Day an appropriate thanksgiv

„ , -------------------- ----- ---
prisse» and children, none better, few 

75c and up.—Swift’s.
A.'new two-dollar Dominion ibill 

with the portrait of the Prince of 
Wales is being put into circulation 
but we hasten to assure dur readers 
that there is absolutely no objection 
to the old bills at this office. Bring 
all you can and get tickets for the 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes.

The Hallowe’en tea given by the 
“Builders” Mission Band of Presby- 
trian church was very successful. 
The president and girls of the Mis
sion Band wish • to thank all who 
helped to make it a success. At the 
close of the tea the ladies of the 
church and the girls of Mission Band 
took this opportunity to remember 
Mrs. F. A. MacLean with a half doz
en “Crown Derby” cups and saucers 
as a small gift from the church be
fore she leaves for her new home in 
Chesley. Mrs. MacLean has taken 
an active part in all church work 
and the ladies feel her place is going 
to be very hard to fill.

Velvet special, 1 yard wide, blue, 
black and brown, $2.50 per yard.— 
A. Brown & Co.

A large crowd was present at the 
fowl supper and concert given in the 
Congregational church on Monday 
evening. Rev. Matthew Kelly, of 
London, former pastor of the church 
and ex-chairman of Congregational 
Union* of Canada, presided and de
livered an inspirin'g address. The pas
tor, Rev. T. DeCourcy Rayner, al
though unwell, gave a brief outline 
of the church’s history. Other ad
dresses by Rev. H. V. Workman, Rev 
J. H. Hosford and Rev. J.L. Foster. 
Rev. W.K. Hager was unavoidably 
absent through illness. A fine musical 
program was presented. Solos by 
Miss Lottie Cameron and Mrs. J 
Brush, duets by Rev. Mr. Gale and 
Dr. Russell Woods of Arkona; male 
quartettes by Rev. T.D. Rayner, W. 
G. Connolly, A. Rumford and S. 
Welch. Two fine concert anthems by 
the choir.

On Wednesday, October 2lst, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Brown celebrated the 
fortieth anniversary of their wed
ding day. By a post card shower 
they received the congratulations of 
many relatives and friends. They 
were also tendered a surprise dinner 
party at the home of Mrs. H. Y. 
Williams, Main street, by their chil
dren and grandchildren, with the ex
ception of Verne Brown of Sarnia. 
The home decoration was carried 
out in Hallowe’en colors. During the 
evening games and music was enjoy
ed by all. Mr. and Mrs. Brown were 
presented with a beautiful fernery 
and hoquets of chrysanthemums and 
carnations.

PERSONAL

Grant Lovell and Jack Rogers 
spent the weekend in Forest with 
the latter’s uncle.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Niddery of 
Forest were recent guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Earley.

Mrs. J. D. McKee and Miss 
Reginae Kennedy of London spent 
a day last week with Mrs. C. C. 
Leigh.

Mrs. J. D. Brown and Mrs. H. 
Humphries are in London this week 
attending the Women’s Institute 
Convention.

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morgan, 

Warwick, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Lillian Pearl, to 
James A. Steadman, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Steadman, Brooke, 
the marriage to take place quietly in 
November.

Rev. Stanley Annis, B.A., of West 
China, will preach in Bethesda 
church next Sunday morning at 11. 
Everyone welcome.

Calvin Hodgins and Sons sold to 
Mr. D. Fotheringham of Seaforth, a 
two-year-old gelding which will be 
exhibited at Ontario Provincial Win
ter Fr/.\ Guelph.

CLUB CONTEST WELL UNDER WAY
Twenty-Four Business Houses Giving Free Ticket 

With Every Dollar Cash Purchase 
or Paid on Account,

NEW‘FORD SEDAN AND $150.00 IN CASH PRIZES

ing service with special prayers and 
music will be held in Trinity church, 
and the rector will preach a sermon 
in keeping with the occasion. All 
are invited and welcome.

Watford Community Club Contest 
is now well under way after an ex
ceptionally good start on Saturday 
last. Fine weather and good roads 
brought a large crowd to town both 
in the afternoon and evening and 
business was much brisker in all 
lines.

Apparently, the announcement of 
the contest and prizes to the winners 
was well received by the buying pub
lic of the surrounding district and 
enthusiastic approval of the Club’s 
venture was heard on every side.

As everyone is aware, these big 
pirzes (totalling $1,000.00) will be 
paid for out of the greatly increased 
business members of the Club will do 
during the two months that the con
test will run. Prices on all lines will 
be marked lower than in most towns 
and all the merchants will have 
special bargain prices on certain art
icles while they last. Each member 
of the Club is carrying well assorted 
stocké so that buyers are assured of 
First Quality goods. “Satisfaction 

on every sale or money refunded” 
is the rule, as usual.

No need for anyone to buy from 
Mail Order houses. You will find 
prices just as low here (and in many 
cases even lower) and besides you 
stand as good a- chance as everyone 
to win the new Ford Sedan or some 
of the big cash prizes.

The Reeves of Warwick, Brooke 
and Watford will be asked to super
intend the drawing on New Year’s 
Eve in the Lyceum, when the fifteen 
lucky tickets will be drawn.

Remember—you get a Free Tick
et for every $1.00 Cash Purchase or 
every Dollar paid on account. Sign 
your name and address on each tick
et and drop them in the box at the 
front of each store.

Remember, also-you receive these 
Free Tickets only in stores which are 
members of the Community Club. 
There are twenty-four of them in all
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EDWARDS BROS.,
Meat Market 
McCORMICK & PAUL, 
Groceries, China, Hardware 
SWIFT, SONS & CO.,
Dry Good,s Clothing and 
House Furnishings 

P. DODDS & SON, Groceries, 
China, Footwear, Wall Paper. 

W. L. McCRAE, Hardware, 
Stoves, Electrical Goods. 

SIDDALL DRUG CO., Drugs, 
Stationery, School Supplies. 
CARL A. CLASS, Jeweler, 

Optician, Columbia Phonographs 
8. A. BROWN & CO., Dry Goods 

Clothing, Millinery, House 
Furnishings.
F. W. ROGERS. Family Grocer 
FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE, 
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Etc.

W. D. CAMERON,
Groceries, Footwear, Etc. 

WILLIAMS BROS., Overland 
Cars, Exide Batteries, Acces
sories and Radio Equipment.
D. A. MAXWELL, Maxwell 
cars, auto service station. 
HARPER BROS., Furniture 
Musical Instruments, Funeral 
Directors.
J. McKERCHER, Hardware, 
Stoves, Harness, Seeds, and 
Farm Equipment.
J. MATHEWS,
Groceries, Footwear, Etc. 
WAT-FORD GARAGE, Ford 
Sales and Service Station.

J. W. COPELAND, Harness, 
Club Bags, Trunks, Etc.
J. W. McCONKEY, Gents’ 
Furnishings, Clothing Etc.
J. W. McLaren, Drugs, 
stationery, silver, china and 
glassware.
“GUIDE-ADVOCATE”, Com
mercial Printers & Publishers 

LADIES’ FASHION SHOPPE 
Ladies Wear Exclusively 
TRENOUTH & CO., Flojir, 
Feed, Grain, Etc.
A. RUMFORD, Footwear and 
Modern Shoe Repairing.

WARWICK

Mrs. A. Walter Kelly, 6th line, 
attended the funeral of her cousin, 
the late Neil Galbraith^ Appln.

Misa Jennet Hall attended th* 
Strathroy District Young People1» 
League Convention at Petrolea Mon
day, Oct. 29th.

Mrs. Walter Kelly has returned 
home after having spent a few days 
in Windsor the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Grant.

The regular meeting of the War
wick W. I. was held in the Town hall 
Warwick Village on Thursdaÿ evenw 
ing, Nov. 1st. The meeting was open
ed by singing the Maple Leaf follow
ed by prayer. A delegate was ap
pointed to attend the Women’s Inst
itute in London. It was decided to 
send $5 to the Navy League. The 
next meeting will be held on January 
10th. The Roll call is to be answer
ed by a New Year’s Resolution.

A jolly social evening was held in 
the school-house of S.S. No. 11,1 
Warwick, last Friday evening when 
the children entertained their par
ents and friends. A short program 
was given Which included solos by 
Margaret Edwards and Jessie Spald
ing and other numbers, after which 
the evening was spent in games and 
contests, followed by lunch. The 
children are endeavoring to raise 
funds for the purchase of a victrola 
for the school and the proceeds of 
the evening amounted to $10.50.

The meeting of the members of 
the Kingscourt Branch of Zenana 
Missionary 'Society and several visit
ors met at the home of Mrs. Stephen 
Morris on Wednesday afternoon, 
Oct. 31st, and took the form of a 
Hallowe’en social. The guests were 
greeted with a clammy handshake 
from a ghost. A program including 
several musical selections, choruses 
and readings were enjoyed in the 
living room, made attractive with 
black and orange streamers, pump
kins and black cats. Later dainty re
freshments were served and an of
fering of $14.30 was taken to assist 
in. the work of the society. The sing
ing of “God be with you till we 
meet again.” brought the afternoon 
to a close. The members of Group 
Six of the society were in charge of 
the arrangements: Mrs. Stephen 
•Morris, Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. Cecil 
McNaughton, Mrs. Russel Duncan 
and Miss Alma Morris. Four young 
girls acting as assistants, Misse» 
Mary and Marguerite Smith and 
Hilda and Dorothy Morris.

BROOKE

as listed in the adjoining column:

BUY IN WATFORD AND WIN THE FORD SEDAN

Mr. Russell Shugg, Toronto, spent 
the weekend with relatives at Wal
nut.

The Walnut Mission Circle will 
meet Friday evening, Nov. 9th, at 
the home of Mrs. Clarence Coke. A 
good attendance is requested.

Anniversary services will be held 
in St. James church, 6th line, on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. An ap
propriate sermon will be preached by 
the rector and Special music render
ed by the choir.

In compliance with the request of 
the Bishop the service at Christ 
church, Sutorvilic, will he held at 
10.30 on. Sunday next on account of 
that date being Armistice Day. Holy 
Communion will be administered at 
this service.

The Hunt Club members left for 
the North on Monday. The members 
are George Haddock, Charles Had
dock, Johp Saunders, Thomas Lucas, 
Bert McCabe, William Totten, Ken
neth Johnston, David Bourne and 
Alex. McClung. They are going to 
Massey, Ont. They have always 
brought home their quota of deer 
and a moose or a bear. They arc all 
expert shots.

The W. I. held a very enjoyable 
Hallowe’en masquerade at the home 
of Mrs. Jas. Seavson. The house dec
orations being tastefully arranged 
and the numerous odd costumes, lent 
quite a gay appearance to the 
spacious rooms. Several contests in 
which all took part formed part of 
the evening's amusement. There was 
also a good program of local talent 
after which the ladies served lunch, 
and everyone partook of an old-time 
election cake. The guests then moved 
a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Searson for the pleasant evening 
spent in their home, over which the 
Rev. J. tt. Hosford presided. Pro
ceeds $31. The November meeting of 
the W. I. will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Steadman on Thursday, 

( Oct. 15th. Roll call—Labor saving 
dodges. AU ladies cordially invited.

D95-$:^^
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ADVERTISING RATES 
lAtplsy Ads., set, transient 26c in. 
INsplay Ads., set,year contract Kcin.
Dbplay Ads., plate..................16c in.
Special Position ......................26c in.
Theatrical Advt’g with reader or
, cat.................... .... 35c per in.
jtesinesi Locals, Front FsgplOc per 

line, inside pages 6c per line.
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California has a state tax, of two 

cents a gallon on gascline. In Brit
ish Columbia a similar tax is pro
posed. The idea is.to make users of 
fibe highways pay for their upkeep.

Are times really any harder for 
the immigrant than they were one 
«Id two decades back when so many 
«fame and made homes in Canada? 
This Dominion is not a sanctuary 
tor tired people, but a country 
iHiere industrious ones persevere 
sind succeed.

St. Catharines Standard : On Wed
nesday night last hundreds of radio 
fans were all set in this district to 
hear Lloyd George speak at Pitts
burg. The silvery voice of Lloyd 
George could be heard in jerks of a 
Word or syllable, and then more 
Btatler Hotel dancing and jazz. 
What a disappointment! What a jar 
«Sit the sensitive ear!

ffl
The Manitoba Government has de

cided to abolish the agricultural re
presentative system. Extension work 
in agriculture in the future will be 
carried on by the staff of the Agri 
cultural College, and the activities 
of boys’ and girls’ clubs will be dir
ected through the 'Department of 
Education.

H. G. Wells, who loves peace and 
fights for it constantly, is worried 
because Great Britain is building a 
base at Singapore. He calls it 6 
Mood-thirsty demonstration. It i*, 
on the contrary, a wise step to pro
tect Australia and New Zealand,first 
of all, and the rest of the British 
RMpire, from anything that may 
happen in Asia, particularly ill 
Jhpan.

ffl
Extra vigilance on the part of 

the nightwatchman has become 
necessary in view of the reported 
robberies in several western Ontario 
towns and villages. Stores have been 
entered in Clifford, Glencoe and Fer
gus. In the last named town goods 
tb the value of $5000 were carried 
away. Fortunately the bandits were 
caught and with them the goods but 
it is not always so and a little extra 
precaution on the part of both 
merchant and watchman will qpt 
come amiss at the present time.

“Yes,” said Mrs. Malaprop, des
cribing the last illness of a friend, 
“she was taken suddenly sick with 
pantomine poisoning and four doc
tors came to the house and insulted 
about her and diagrammed her cas» 
very closely. They decided she had 
ebten some fish or something that 
bad paragraphs in it, and so they 
gave her a hypocritical injection of 
a serial that would destroy the cas- 
ilica, but it didn’t seem to help any, 
and she soon was in a state of 
chromo,"—Watertown Times.

An interesting study of the pur
chasing power of the dollar from 
1913 to 1623 has been made by the 
U.S. Bureau of 'Labor Statistics and 

v , published in the September issue of 
the Monthly Labor Review. Accord
ing to this survey, the purchasing 
power of the 1913 dollar, which was 
taken as the standard, has varied 
widely in the last ten years. It pur
chased more commodities in 1914 
and 1915 than in 1913, but it began 
to decline in 1916 until in May, 
1920, is was equal to only 40 cents 
in purchasing power as compared 
with 1913. In June, 1923, its pur
chasing power as compared with 
1918 was 66 cents.

Cause of Asthma. No one can say 
with certainty exactly what causes 
the establishing of asthmatic con
ditions. Dust from the street, from 
flowers, from grain and various 
other irritants may set up a troublé 
impossible to irradicate except 
through a sure preparation sueh as 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. 
Uncertainty may exist as to cause, 
bnt there can be no uncertainty re
garding a remedy which has freed a 
generation of asthmatic victims from 
this scourge of the bronchial tabes. 
It is sold everywhere. m

Orillia Packet: The courtesies of 
the road' in automobile traffic are be- 

: spoiled by the almost daily tales 
of robbery "dn the highways. Drivera 
now refuse to stop at night either to 
pick up a wayfarer ôr to assist a fel
low-motorist in trouble lest they 
should be “held-up.”

ffl
Industry in Ontario to-day is fac

ing a serious situation in the in
creased number of accidents report
ed to the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. It appears that there were 
60,411 accidents, of which 418 wêre 
fatal, reported to the feoard in the 
year 1922, while for the twelve 
month period ending 30th Septem
ber, 19JJ3, therè were 69,351 acci
dents reported by industry to the 
Compensation Board of this Prov
ince, and of these 376 were fatal. 
The decrease in fatalities is worth 
while noting but the increase of an 
average of practically one thousand 
each month is something in which 
the whole community is interested 
and something to which employer 
and employee alike should give care
ful thought. It is a fact that ac
cidents can be prevented and it is 
also a fact that there are too many 
accidents happening to-day. Man
agement and men should jointly lend 
a hand m a campaign of carefulness 
and help to cut the heavy burden 
that accidents have laid upon in
dustry in this country.

Bfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl

ffl ITEMS FROM FAR 
AND NEAR

§

Some Wise, Some Otherwise 
ffl Some Newsy, All Readable, 
fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl

We knew the Canadian Macintosh A 
Red was a good apple, even before 1 
the Imperial Fruit Show judged pro
nounced their verdict, but we are 
not yet prepared to reject a sound 
Northern Spy or an old-fashioned 
Snow.

The regulations for the collection 
of the new six per cent sales tax 
have now been completd by the de
partment of customs and excise and 
sent out to their officers The new 
regulations will come into force on 
the 1st of January- next.

BEAUTIFY SCHOOL GROUNDS

With all the picturesqueness of 
the usual surrounding landscape 
with all the well tiled farms and 
with all the fine roads and thousands 
of automobiles travelling those 
roads, there is one unfortunate 
blemish on the landscape of this fair 
province of ours. That defect is seen 
in the condition o'f many of our 
rural school grounds. It is rather a 
rare thing to see much taste dis
played in the decoration of these 
grounds. Some of them have not 
even a tree, or a shrub on the prem
ises. This is an uninviting prospect 
to the tourist, to the immediate 
community to the boys and girls at
tending school and depreciates the 
value of farm property in the Sec
tion. The time has yet to come when 
there should be a general interest 
taken in this matter by the Board of 
Trustees and teacher of every rural 
school.

County councils are liable for 
damages sustained by motorists and 
others on detoured roads while the 
main highway is closed under con
struction or repair, according to the 
decision of county solicitor A. W. 
Marquis, presented to Lincoln 
county council recently.

Last year there were 7/850 mur
ders and 7,790 cases of manslaugh
ter in the United States—15/640 
killings altogether—while in Eng
land and Waives there were but 63 
murders. They seem to do every
thing on a large scale across the 
line.

ffl
A detective asked an office boy if 

it was Mr. Jones or his partner who 
reached the office first as a rule. 
“Well,” said the boy, turning very 
red, “Mr. Jones at first was always 
late, but later he began to get* earl
ier, till at. last, he was first, though 
before he had always been behind. 
He soon got later again, though of 
late he has been sooner and at last 
he got behind as before. But I ex
pect he’ll be getting earlier sooner 
or later.

a

THE UNITED STATES AS SEEN 
AT THE MOVIES

There is such a good laugh about 
Americans—and such a lesson for 
the people of that country to take 
to heart—in a recent issue of the 
London Evening News that the 
temptation to print it can’t be re
sisted.

“A Filmgoer,” writing on “Amer
ica 'As I Know It,” gives his impres
sions of the Americans as follows:

“America is a large country en
tirely surrounded by sin and senti
ment. It is inhabited in the East by 
unscrupulous but enormously success 
ful business men, who devote their 
nights to squandering in cabarets 
their ill-gotten gains of the day be
fore. In the West ‘bad men’ rob 
stage coaches and banks and shoot 
sheriffs and their partners in crime 
andspend a good deal of their time
rolling on the ground in attempts to 
gouge out each other’s eyes. The 
North is peopled by bearded 
scoundrels who go there to escape 
from the law, to steal mining claims 
and to menace lonely girls snow
bound in log cabins. The South is 
noted for cacti and half-breeds. The 
last named have no particular vice; 
they are just bad.

“These conclusions are arrived at 
from personal observation, not in 
America, but in the British cinemas. 
The films which have taught me 
these things have American trade
marks, so I suppose they must be 
true pictures of life in the United 
States. They have also taught me 
that there are a number of good 
people in,the land who seem to make 
up in sentimentality what they lack 
in sinfulness.

“The rich women of the East are 
noted for the scantiness of their 
clothes, their uncharitable attitude 
towards other women and for their 
remarkable bed-rooms. These are of 
enormous size and have at least one 
telephone and an easy way of egress 
for the heroine and ingress for the 
heroes.”

The garage business continues to 
be lucrative. A Detroit man recent
ly purchased a limousine, for which 
he discarded a smaller car of well 
known make. Going around a cor
ner he heard a rattle and immed
iately sensed that soqiething must 
bè wrong. He drove to the garage 
and . the mechanics there said they 
could have it O K the next day. 
When the owner was out of sight 
they lifted the back seat and pack
ed the loose tools which had caused 
the rattle. The owner called next 
day, and after paying a bill of $25 
drove away for a test. The rattle 
was gone, and he has been singing 
the praises of the garage ever since.1 
-—Detroit 'News.

Our minister ran over time at 
church to-day—five minutes. He 
preached twenty-eight minutes.That 
was an hour and five minutes ser
vice, which (is too much. So some 
people say, and if our preacher does 
not watch out they will be handing 
him his hat and asking him what’s 
his hurry. An hour and five minutes 
in church is an outrageous long time 
I was wondering how these stood it 
to sit three hours at the show the 
other night, and two and a half hours 
at the movies, and I never heard of 
a dance one hour long, or a edxty- 
minute card party. People seem to 
want to get their money’s worth 
when they go to shows and things. 
Well, perhaps, that’s why they want 
one hour at church—that is all they 
have paid for. I never thought of 
that.—Exchange.

a

“Bay in Watford and Win th

Miller’s Worm Powders act so 
thoroughly that stomachic and in
testinal worms pass from the child 
without being noticed and without 
inconvenience to the sufferer. They 
are painless and perfect in action, 
and at all times will be found a 
healthy medicine, strengthening the 
infantile stomach and maintaining it 
in vigorous operation, so that be
sides being an effective vermifuge, 
they are tonical and healthgiving in 
their effects. m

Russia is now preparing to resume 
shipments of wheat and flax on a 
very large scale, and hopes to begin 
the reproduction of minerals and oil 
at a rate that will put all its pre-war 

| figures in the background. Two or 
three weeks ago despatches indicat
ed that the co-operative societies of 
Britain were to buy 500,000 tons of 
Russian grain at a very favorable 
rate. It was thought then that the 
question of financing this trans- 
aettion would offer no' difficulties, 
and since there has been no denial 
of the report it was presumably cor
rect. Naturally enough . the chief 
concern of Canadians in this mat
ter will be as to its effect upon the 
export of wheat from this country, 
which has such a large crop this 
year. The difficulties which threaten 
in regard to getting the Canadian 
Western crop to the East have been 
dispelled by a rhodification of the 
shipping tariff regulations to meet 
the views of American vessel owners 
and these are now coming in to help 
move the crop from the head of the 
lakes.

IRRITATED BY 1

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS
> HOB Sr DRUGGISTS 4- OPTICIANS

of Canada

Hie Sterling Bank, acting on behalf of the 
Dominion Government, will redeem free of 
charge at all its branches, on and after 
November 1st, Victory Bonds due on that date.

mm

By Rose Fftrquhar
Friday—well frum all I can gather 

frum various and sun dried conver- 
sations I gess we will 
have sum new flours 
in are garden next 
summer. I herd ma 
telling pa all about it. 
She sed Mrs. Gillem 

I told her she had ar- 
ranged to have a Per-

■ golia put in there back 
yd. and ma told pa 

she diddent no xacldy 
what it was but she

■ ■ was going to have a 
V slip off of it. So 1
■ spose that will mean a
■ nother flour for me to 

tend to all summer 
tong and water and 
trim around it and

Etc.
Saterday—well they say poUtix 

liassent nothing to do with the 
skools and kids and Etc. but I have 
noticed 1 thing since are new mayor 
got elected. I aint had a licking in 
skool since it happened. Nor not 

even half to stay in after skool for 
nothing neather.

Sunday—Ma called it the culi- 
mation of a holloween Romance but 
pa sed it was just a nother pear of 
yung foolish youths a getting 
marryed for life or for the duration 
of the war. The way it cum about 
this girl looks in a mirrow at hol
loween and seen her future hus
band witch turns out to be the guy 
she marryed. Pa says the girls use 
to look in a mirrow for mere hus
bands but now they look in a popu
lar book rote by 'Mr. Brad St.

Monday—Teacher ast the class 
what was are favrit studys and all 
of us kids of the strong and ugly 
sex guest Gograffy. She sed that 
was a very Wise choice but she did
dent no it was because we can hide 
the. fuqny sheet behind it better 
than any other book we got.

Teusday—I gess the yung cupple 
witch got marryed day before yes
terday aint so crazy about each 
other at that, because today I seen 
her in the grocery a hying a lot of 
onions to Eat.

Wensday—Pa went to a lexure by 
sum man tonite. When ma ast him 
what was the lexure about he sed it 
was Fools I Have Met. Then he 
shone her the ticket and it sed. 
ADMIT ONE. 2 thirds of are family 
laffed hartily.

Thirsday—Pa and ma was a get
ting reddy to a tend a masked bawl 
tonite and ma ast pa how was he 
going to dress and who was he go
ing to repasent. Pa sed he was a go
ing disgyzed as Peace, ma sed she 
diddent no how to go and pa sug
gested that she mite go with him 
and repasent Plenty. So the party 
was ponstponed as fur as my rela
tions was conserned. What happened 
was not Peace but it was a Plenty.

“Buy in Watford and Win the 
Ford Sedan or Cash Prize*”

New Lamp Burns 
94 Percent. Air
BEATS ELECTRIC OR GAS

A new oil lamp that gives an amaz
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, ever 
better than gas or elecrticity, ha; 
been tested by the U. S. Governmen 
and 35 leading universities am 
found to be superior to 10 ordinary 
oil lamps. It burns without odor 
smoke or noise—no pumping up, ii 
simple, clean, safe. Burns 94% ail 
and 6% common kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor, F. N. Johnson, 246 
Craig St. W., Montreal, is offering 
to-,send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who 
will help him introduce It. Write him 
to-day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain how you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per 
month.

Try a Bex To-Day I
Whilst Zam-Buk has long been recog

nised as Cahàda's most popular remedy 
in skin troubles, how many know bow 
better it is than any poisonous liniment 
for relieving the sharp twinges of rheum
atism, sciatica or lumbago ?

Zam-Buk is equally good for açhiàg 
backs, stiff joints, sore muscles, cold in 
the héad and chest, or sore throat.

Rubbed well into the affected parts* 
Zam-Buk's powerful pain-soothing 
essences soak right into the tissais» 
banishing soreness, congestion and in
flammation . Others prefer to treat thifer 
colds sô ; they rub' Zam-Kuk betvttiai 
the palms of both hands and then inhtie 
the evaporating medicinal balsam*. 
This does the same good in another waÿ»

. A/soM COLD SOQES
Chaps Chilblains •

SAVED BABY’S LIFE

Mrs. Alfred Tranchemontagne, 81. 
Michel deg Saints, Que., writes:—1 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are an excel
lent medicine. They saved my baby*» 
life and I can highly recommend 
them to all mothers.” Mrs. Tran dé
monta gne’s experience is that Ot 
thousands of other mothers who have 
tested the worth of Baby’s Own Tàb- 
lets. The Tablets are a sure and safe 
medicine for little ones and never 
fail to regulate the bowels and stom
ach, thus relieving all the minor in» 
from which children suffer. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

OFFICIAL REPORT ON
JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE

One of the most .thrilling and in
structive stories written in recent 
years is contained in the Official Re
port fo Captain S. Robinson, R.N.R., 
commander of the Canadian Pacific 
S.S. “Empress of Australia,” on 
the Japanese earthquake, the fire 
and subsequent relief operation» 
issued in booklet form by the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships Ltd.

In the vernacular of the bridge, 
Captain Robinson relates the incid
ents of the disaster as they were 
brought to his notice, from noon of 
Saturday, September 1st, when, a» 
his ship was preparing to leave the 
dock at Yokohama, the first earth
quake took place, until Septembef 
12th, when, after encountering in
numerable difficulties—a fouled pro» 
peller, a sea of burning oil,—and 
servy/g as a hospital and relief ehifl 
for the earthquake sufferers, the 
“Australia” left the stricken Orieitt 
for Vancouver. ,

Stories of Captain Robinson’* 
heroism, outstanding seamanship 
with which he upheld the tradition* 
of the Royal Navy Reserve, and con
sideration for the suffering ones a* 
great personal cost and effort, have 
been accordéïr a little of the pub
licity which is their due, but th* 
Captain’s teport is modest in the ex
treme, and although one can glean! 
from it some of the great problem* 
which presented themselves to him, 
the “hero of the disaster” report* 
only the good work executed by 
hose identified with relief work. It 
s therefore fitting that the Com
pany should include in the booklet 
letters addressed to the Captain by 
the refugees, passengers on the ship 
and the American relief committee 
in recognition and appreciation of 
his skilful handling of the many 
critical situations which presented 
themselves.

The report is an historical docu
ment, recording the greatest natur
al disaster known to man, and cer
tainly no library will be complete 
without a copy of the booklet which 
can be obtained without charge from 
the Canadian Pacific Offices at Mont
real. - jj

_

Set Slugs frtjnOiir Lino
“Buy i” Watfoti 
ford Sed»» »ff

Love has to blind. If he cou 
{£*4 never do any busincap*

jalde Richardson says innti 
uniting off her nose to spite he 
Modern émanent* off ta 
to spite her relatives.

When a village boy goes 
city and makes good, the P.r 
the home folks is equalled oi 
their surprise. ____

In the old days, when 
chewed tobacco a girl didnt 
man unless she really love 
passionately.

You can’t be both fast and
fast. V.

No man can serve two mm 
so why be a bigamist 7

Be happy, now While you ca 
Jack Stanton. You may be nc 
day and can’t.

HONKING YpUR HORN 
■N’T HELP SO MUCH AS S 
ING WISELY.

Harry Schlemmer says eve 
something is being done that c 
be done.

Business forecast: Leas s 
lion, more real business.

A FAILURE IS ONE WH< 
QUIT TRYING.

A little compliment now ai 
is relished by the grouchiest <

There is still room at the t 
it takes a well balanced fel 
stay there.

Ray Morningstar says if 
duck stories local hunters te 
true there would no food s 
in Watford this winter.

The truth for today. Most 
if we are going to succeed at 
going to succeed in small to'

The monkey that made 1 
pull the ho$ chestnut* out 
ashes came into the office ye 
He said, “I HAVE SOME 
.HERE I WANT YOU TO -I 
THE PAPER. BUT LEA’ 
NAME.OUT.”

BE HAPPY
Smile young feller, dent yoi 

Wrinkle up your map;
Give your eyes a chance to .

Cut the sigh and gap,
Give yourself a hearty laugl 

doesn’t cost a cent,
Still it’s worth far more than 

Good old Merriment.

We know several Watfoi 
School students who are 
versed in arithmetic they a 
tive that—a kiss is nothing 
by two.

Near-sighted customer — 
you making the rolls a littl 
these days, (Mr. Bakeryman' 
1—What? R-r-olls? Them’s lo

The thing a woman alwayi 
» show window she likes bes 
reflection of herself.

Two’s company and th 
titan a Ford front seat fu

PIN-HEADEID PEOPLE S 
SEE THE POINT.

Money is called “dough” 
lone rises with it.

I

Dogs onc.e indicated p 
but that was when they 
under the hotise instead 
a lap.

To keep the neighbors fro: 
Ing, it has been suggested b; 
fori business man, that tl 
f‘Paid for” be painted on t 
(tires of all motor cars not 
led.

The country is bee 
prosperous. Every, pig 
bn a country road is 
thoroughbred worth $7

Gladys is so dumb :-

She thinks ■ 
Popular novel.

She thinks O'. 
Pf chewing tob;

She thinks 
Guth’s play.

She thinks 
(Wheels.

She thinksa 
kind of trout l

S)ie thinks j 
poaching eggs.

She thinks t 
to Rudolph Va
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School ReportsHot Slu ToOf s. 8. No. 5, W
____IV Sr.—Mac Hall, Fre :
Jr lVr—Harold Orr (honors). Class 
HI—Fred Hall. Claps H-Dorothy 
Muxlow, Hene Tan ton, Ralph Marsh
all. Class I—Mable Thompson, Law
rence Richardson, Evelyn Marshall. 
Primer-Phyllis Muxlow.-Amy Luck 
ham, Teacher

«Bor in Watfo 
Ford Sedan anf C

^ve has to blind. If he could ** 
he’d never do any businea#

jakie Richardson says instead of 
catting off her nose to splto her face 
the modern Woman cuts off her hair 
to gpite her relatives.

When a village hoy goes to the 
city and makes good, the pride of 
tte home folks is equalled only by 
their surprise. ____

In the old days, when a man 
chewed tobacco a girl didn’t kiss a 
înjm unless she really loved him,

Thp following is the report for the 
months of September and (October Of 
3, S. No. 5, Brooke. Class IV—B. 
Oakes 69.4; A. Sutton 53.2; G. 
Smith, 43.5. Class HI—L. Woods 
64.6; A. Coristine 59.8; V. Watson 
49.1; Class II—W. Coristine 80.4; 
D. Sutton 62.2; G. Lucas 56; D. 
McVicar 39.3. Primer—E. Kearney. 
—H. Hamilton, Teacher.

You can’t be both fast and stead
fast. ^ ____

No man can serve two masters— 
so why be a bigamist?

Be happy, now while you can, says 
Jack Stanton. You may be rich some 
day and can’t.

HONKING YOUR HORN DOES
N’T HELP SO MUCH AS STEER
ING WISELY.

Harry Schlemmer says every day 
something is being done that couldn’t 
be done.

Business forecast: Less specula
tion, more real business.

A FAILURE IS ONE WHO HAS 
QUIT TRYING.

A little compliment now and then 
is relished by the grouchiest of men.

There is still room at the top, but 
it takes a well balanced fellow to 
stay there.

Ray Morningstar says if all the 
duck stories local hunters tell were 
true there would no food stortage 
in Watford this winter.

The truth for today. Most of us, 
if we are going to succeed at all, are 
going to succeed in small towns.

The monkey that made the cat 
Pull the ho£ chestnuts out of the 
ashes came into the office yesterday.
He said, “I HAVE SOMETHING 
HERE I WANT YOU TO PUT IN 
THE PAPER. BUT LEAVE MY 
NAME.OUT.”

BE HAPPY
Smile young feller, dent your face,

Wrinkle up your map;
Give your eyes a chance to squint

Cut the sigh and gap,
Give yourself a hearty laugh, it 

doesn’t cost a cent,

The following is the ^October re
port for S. S. No. 3, Warwick. Class 
IV—Alma Minielly 81, Sadie Wilier 
70, Orval Clark 60. Class III—Amy 
Minielly 74, Dorothy Caldwell 65, 
Jqnjdr Kersey 64, Muriel Clark 58, 
Anthony Dolan 50. Class it—Roy 
Wilier 67, Class I—Jack Kersey 82, 
Leone Clark 74, Earl Minielly 74. 
Primer—Hattie Caldwell 62. The 
figures represent the percentage.— 
Agnes MacDougSll, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Brooke. 
Class IV -Sr.—Raymond Kidd 72, 
Goldie Lucas 61, John Rundle 43 
(absent). Class III Sr.—Norma Kidd 
74, Victor Kidd 68, Mary Shirley 55. 
Class III Jr.—Margaret Lucas 76, 
Alex Coristine 67, Garnet Rundle 46. 
II—Albert Shirley 65. I—Irene 
Rundle, Margaret Kidd, Mary Jeuck- 
stock, Doris Brain, Susie Jenckstock. 

■M. E. Annett, Teacher.

Report of U. S. S. 1 & 13,, Brooke 
and Warwick, for October. Those 
marked with an asterisk had perfect 
attendance. Class IV—Jessie Woods, 
Earl Gilliland’1', John R. Cran, Vera 
Edgar, Gerrard Cowan. Class III— 
Alex Gilliland*, Graham Woods*, 
John Ruth*, Gordon Gilliland*,Irene 
Gilliland. Class II—Harold Edgar, 
John H. McNeil. Sr. Pr.—Gertrude 
Gilliland, Keith Cowan. Pr. Jr.— 
Ivan King.-Norval J. Woods, Teach

Report of S. S. No. 16. Warwick. 
Class IV—Grace McKenzie, Florence 
Bryce, Merton Bryce, Stanley 
Thompson, Class III—Lena Bryce, 
Elgeretta Jones, Harold Rivers, Wil
liam Hume, Alvin Williamson. Class 
II Sr.—Velma Claypole, Cecil Jack- 
son, Marjorie Sutton, Laura William
son, Leslie Bryce, Frank Claypole. 
Class II Jr.—Ivy Jackson. Class I 
Sr.—Regena Williamson. Class I Jr. 
—Alvin Bryce, Dorothy Claypole.— 
M. Marwick, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 12 Warwick,

, 3* k thg
I. «0. 5. Plympton, for t .

September and October. The najm 
in-order of merit. Claw XV Sr.— 

Jennie Alexander George Gam- 
ham equal; Orville Williams, Emma 
Russell, Harold Simpeon, Amy Wil-! 
llama, Albert Simpson and Stuart 
Lawson equal, Annie Lampman. 
Class IV Jr.—Mâble Williams, Lily 
Pye, Kieth Randall. Class II Sr..-r 
Jamea Ramsay, Margaret Lawson». 
Vera Pye, Lily Simpson, Hazen And
erson, John Ramsay, Fred Garni 
Class IH Jr.—Jack Pray, Beal 
Lampman. Class H—Mary Ramsa; 
Wilbert- Graham, Kenngth Pye, Lu- 
ella Alexander. Class I—Muriel 
Ramsay, Crossley Anderson, Mildred 
Alexander, Neil McPhedran. Primer 
Class—Myrtle Simpson and Lloyd 
Campbell equal, Ivan .McNaughton, 
Meryl Graham, iFred McNaughton, 
Doris Ramsay, Verna Ramsay.—4»U 
M. Bailey, Teacher.

Superior to the best Japans. Try it tpday.
MB

BOSANfJUET

Still it’s worth far more than gold— I for month of November. Class IV
Good old Merriment.

We know several Watford High 
School students who are so well 
versed in arithmetic they are posi
tive that—a kiss is nothing divided 
by two.

Near-sighted customer — Aren’t 
you making the rolls a -little larger 
these days, IMr. Bakeryman? Baker 
'—What? R-r-olls? Them’s loaves.

The thing a woman always sees in 
» show window she likes best, is the 
reflection of herself.

Two’s company and three’s more 
htan a Ford front seat full.

Margaret Burchill. h. ; Robert Pyke, 
Fred Ward. Class III—Alma West
gate, h.; Gertie Philips, h.; Laura 
Noxell, h.; May Philips. Class II— 
Evelyn Eastabrook, h. ; Ivan Morgan 
h; Clayton Morgan, Ralph Westgate, 
Allen Westgate. Class I—‘Lena Ward 
h.; Basil Westgate,h.; Dorothy West
gate. Sr. Primer—Burton Morgan, 
Jimmy Westgate, Dorothy Atchison, 
Keith Williamson, Myrtle Westgate, 
Charlie Westgate.-A. Rhode*, teach-

Report of Kelvin Grove School for 
the month of October. Names in or
der of merit. Class IV Sr.—Isabel 
Tanner, Helen Ross, Mary MeLeay, 

_ . Ruby Bartley, Beatrice Williams,
PIN-HEADED PEOPLE SELDOM ! Marjorie Cooper, Johnny Dolan, 

SEE THE POINT. Maxena Auld. Jr.—Donald Ross,
Reta Mc-Leay, Edith Kenzie, Ross

becauseMoney is called “dough” 
lone rises with it.

Dogs onc.e indicated poverty 
hut that wag when they stayed 
under the hotise instead of in 
a lap.

t ri»'i

To keep the neighbors from worry- 
big, it has been suggested by a Wat
ford business man, that the words 

‘Paid for” be painted on the spare 
fires of all motor cars not mortgag
ed.

The country ig becoming more 
prosperous. Every, pig you run over 
jon a country road ig a registered 
thoroughbred worth $7-5.

(Gladys is so dumb :—

She thinks that Bradstreet is a 
Popular novel.

She thinks Oliver Twist is a brand 
W chewing tobacco.

She thinks “The Bat" is Babe 
Ruth’s play.

-She thinks a football coach has 
(Wheels.

SJie thinksa flying tackle is some 
*>nd of trout bait.

®f*e thinks poaching game is like 
Poaching eggs.

'She thinks the “Fast -Mail” refers 
Rudolph Valentino.

Kenzie, Alfred Smith, Charles For- 
ron. Class III Sr.—George McIntosh, 
Marjorie Tanner. Class III Jr. -El
mer Thompson, Clarence Smith and 
Margaret McElroy (equal), Robert 
MeLeay, Franklin Kenzie, Chester 
Bartley, Myrle Cooper. Class II— 
Marie Cooper, Harold Cooper, Nel
son Main, Eddie Dolan. Part II— 
Flossie Smith, Howard Dolan. Prim
er—Rhea Clark, Ivan Bartley, Har
old Williams.—A. Rosa, Teacher.

- Report of S. S. No. 15, Warwick, 
for the month of October. Class IV 
Sr.-Murton Learn 79, Gertie Prince 
77, Hugh Ferguson 73, Arthur Mc- 
Ro’rie 72, Jean Wilkinson 65, Dougal 
Janes 63, Jr.—Allan Learn 65, Mar
jorie Hawkins 61, Mildred Barnes 
40, Jack Prince 40. Class III—Vel
ma Roberts. 75, Frank Waller 69, 
Doreen '.Learn 56, Willie Goldhawk 
50. Class II—Helen McRorie 80, 
Kenneth Thomson 80, Muriel Learn 
7.2, Winston Wilkinson 71, Clare 
Stewart 68, Willie Waller 00, Mar
guerite Goldhawk 6(RMaizie O Reilly 
47, Jean Kilmer 44. Class I—Johnny 
Smith 95, Edwin Waller 91, Jean 
Goldhawk 90, Wilfred Barnes 84, 
Jim Prince 84, Gretta Learn 61. 
Primer—Gerald Herbert, Florence 
McRorie, Ruby Goldhawk, Wilfred 
Cassidy, Lome Fenner, Thelma 
O’Reilly.—M. A. Barnes, Teacher.

WATFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL

Sept, and Oct. Report

PRIMARY ROOM 
Class I—Honors—Verne Williams, 

Anna Jean McLaren, Donald Ayles- 
worth, Sidney Welch, Genevieve 
-Brush, Edith Callahan, Grant Earley. 
Pass—(Glenn Siddall, Geo. Moore) 
equal, Kenneth Kersey, Margaret 
Elliot, Robert Newell.

-Classes II and III—Honors—Ruth 
Rayner, Genevieve Borrowman, La 
Vergne Kersey, Harper Spalding, 
Beulah Fulcher, Clarence^ Jackson, 
Alma Fulcher. Pass—(Jack Colburn, 
Ross Hay, Billy Richardson) equal; 
Clare Macintosh, George Brush,Billy 
MacLean, Clarence Callahan, Verne 
Earley, George Robérts, Clarice Sid
dall, Jimmie Moon, Carmen Hollings
worth.—M. Reid, Teacher

FIRST BOOK
Honors—Phyllis Lovell, Margaret 

Jackson, Jack Rogers, (Bruce Hay, 
Roy Roberts) equal, Florence Mac- 
Kay, Edith Sawers, Catherine How- 
den, Dorothy Willoughby.

Pass—Clarence Moon, Doris Ker
sey, Donald Harper, Mary Elliot, 
Frank Prangley, Kathleen Laird, 
Audrey Janes, Freda Moon.-L. Cam
eron, Teacher.

SECONDBOOK
Honors—Helen Potter, Earl Janes, 

Mabel Spalding, -Patty Millar, Fred 
Kelly, Donald Talt, Ruby Moore, 
Alexander McLaren,.

Pass—George Kingston, Ruth 
Sawers, Jessie Prangley, Laura Doan 
Jack Caley, Lome Hay, Mons Staple- 
ford, Helen Callahan, Gladys Newell, 
Foster Thompson.—J. L. Hume, 
Teacher.

THIRD GLASS 
Senior Class—Honors— Margaret 

Edwards, Hanley Miliar, Bernice 
Brown. -Dorothy Kersey, Avery 
Dodds, Mary Hay. Pass—Elmer 
Doan.

Junior Class-Honors-Allan Brown, 
Grant Lovell, John Hollingsworth, 
Herbert Tait, Margery Hicks. Pass— 
Bertie Kersey, Irene Janes, Helen 
Nixon, Laird Stapleford, Ivan Caley, 
Keith Hollingsworth, Margaret Sharp 
Marian Roberts, Kenneth Rayner.
E. Hume, Teacher.

SR. ROOM—'CLASS IV 
In order of merit.

Honors—Cecil Hollingsworth, Edith 
Weight, Carl A. ClaSs, Elizabeth 
Spalding, Gladys Janes, Ross Kersey, 
(Fern Roberts, Mac McIntosh)equal. 

Pass—-Marguerite Collins, T, J, 
Kerrey, Jean Sharpe, Frank Jackson 
Les McIntosh, Frank MtiCraè, Eliza- 
beth Watson, Harvey Stapleford,Lyle 
McIntosh, Bertha Durstan, Gordon 
Rayner, Doris Howden, Jack Nixon 
Carmen Spalding, Henry Newell 
Gordon Sargent, Eva Newell, Bobby 
Bruce, Ora Kersey.

Absent from one or more exam
inations-—Eva Newell, Ora Kersey, 
—Allan Doolittle, Principal.

Souncil met on Oct. 28th, all the 
members present. Minutes of last 
meeting confirmed. A by-la* fôr the 
repair of the Brand Drain was pro
visionally adopted. The following or
ders were given : Broderick Bros 
$6000.00 for work on the Canada Co 
Drain; G. Sutherland $14 for select
ors of jurors, Ben Clemens $800 for 
work on Sh^wana Drain ; Chas. Shep
pard $58 to pay men for drawing 
tile fo.r Wadsworth drain ; Alex. 
Sutherland $300 for work on Wads
worth drain; Wm. Bryant $10.75 
printing tax notices and supplies; N. 
Sitter $'5.00;- O. Walden $6.00 and 
A. D. Donald $6.00 assisting prov
incial engineer inspect roads and 
bridges ; Wilbert McFarlane $24 for 
4in. tile for Proof line, $66 for 8in. 
tile for Shawana Drain and $98.00 
for lOin. tile for Wadsworth drain.

Council adjourned to meet on 
Monday, Nov. 26, at 10 a.m. for gen
eral business and at 2:30 p.m. as a 
-Court of Revision on the Brand 
Drain By-law.

Geo, Sutherland, -Clerk.

A Beautiful Picture
It is announced by the Family 

Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
that each subscriber, new and re 
neWal, who acts quickly, may obtain 
a beautiful picture of a wonderful 
woman whose life story reveals chap
ter after chapter of amazing heroism 
extraordinary fortitude and almost 
miraculous achievements. The story 
of “The Wonderful Heroine” can al
so -be obtained cost free by sendin; 
a post card to the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal.

McCHESNEY—SHEPPARD

A pretty autumn wedding was 
solemnized on Wednesday, Oct. 24, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
when Kelso Muriel, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sheppard be
came the bride of Herbert L. Mc- 
Chesney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
MeChesney, 5th -line Warwick. Rev. 
A. H. Jones of Arkona performed the 
ceremony under and arch of ever 
green and rose buds.

The bride entered the drawingroom 
on the arm of her father to the 
strains of the wedding march played 
by Miss Viola Sheppard of Stratford 
a cousin of the bride. The bride look
ed charming in a gown of coçoa 
brown georgette with touches ' of 
gold and carried a hoquet of pink 
roses. Zeta Sheppard, sister of the 
bride acted as bridesmaid and wore 
a gown of seal brown velvet trimmed 
with gilt, and carried a hoquet of 
pink rose buds. Little Jean Fray ne, 
cousin of the bride carried the ring 
weaving a dress of pale pink organdy 
while Mr. Roy Barnes of Thedford 
supported the groom. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a rope of pearls 
to the pianist a ivory clock, to the 
bridesmaid a white gold bar pin, to 
he flower girl a signet ring and to 

the best man a tie pin.
After the signing of the register 

the guests numbering about 90 en
tered the diningroom, decorated in 
pink and white, where a dainty wed
ding was served by three cousins and 
three girl friends of the bride.

-Guests were present from Toronto, 
Stratford, -Sarnia and Detroit. After 
receiving hearty congratulations 
from their relatives and friends Mr. 
and Mrs. MeChesney left by motor 
for Port -Huron and Detroit, the 
bride travelling in a suit of navy tri
cotine with fox choker and hat and 
shoes to match. On their return they 
will reside on the grooih’s farm, 4th 
line, Warwick.

blood 
A REAL NERVE TONIC

Weak, Watery Bleed the Source of 
All Nerrouroe»»

“If people would attend to their 
blood instead of worrying themselves 
ill," said an eminent nerve specialist, 
“we doctors would not See our con
sulting rooms crowded with nervous 
wrecks. More people suffer from 
worry than anything else.”

The sort ' of thing the specialist 
spoke of is the nervous, rundown 
condition caused by overwork, and 
the many anxieties of to-day. Suf
ferers find themselves tired, low- 
spirited and unable to keep their 
minds on anything. Any sudden 
noise hurts them like a blow. They 
are full of groundless fears, do not 
sleep well at night. Headaches and 
other nerve pains are part of the 
misery, and it all comes from starved 
neiwes.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
The only real nerve tonic is a good 
supply of rich red blood. Therefore 
to relieve nervousness and run-dqjiri» 
health Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
should be taken. These pills enrich 
the blood, which tones the nerves, 
improves the appetite, gives new 
strength and spirits, and makes 
hitherto despondent people bright 
and cheerful. If you are at all “out 
of sorts” you should begin taking 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills -through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PETROLEA

The town council passed a bylaw 
at last meeting fixing the date of the 
municipal elections on the first Mon
day in December instead of January.

The Firemen’s ball will be held on. 
Monday -Nov. 1-2.

B.W. Moore returned home Thurs
day after spending ten weeks on a 
business trip in the Maritime prov
inces. Mr. Moore saw the Bluenose 
triumph over the Columbia on Mon
day.

It is of interest to note that at 
the 56th anniversary of Petrolea 
Mehodist church, of which Rev. A. 
Murray Stuart is pastor, the offer
ings of the day amounted to $1,900. 
Mr. Stuart preached at both services.

Dr. John Dunfield returned on 
Monday from his western trip after 
ten weeks’ absence from town. He 
spent two months in Cutknife, Sask., 
where he owns 640 acres of land, the 
remainder of the time -being taken 
up in Banff and in travel.

Rub it in for Lame Back.—A brisk 
rubbing with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil will relieve lame back. The skin 
will immediately absorb the oil and 
it will penetrate the tissues and 
bring speedy relief. Try it and be 
convinced. As the liniment sinks in, 
the pain comes out and there are 
ample grounds for saying that it is 
an excellent article. m

FOREST

ÎORM WINDOWS &D00RS
SIZES to suit roar

openings. Fitted 
with glass. Safe de- 

| livery guaranteed.

|The HALLIDAY COMPANY, United
O. K. S. • HMULTOT. OCT

Wilbur McFarlane has taken the 
contract to put in the Albert street 
drain.- at $1250, he to furnish all 
material.

Two automobiles, one driven by 
B. F. Clemens and the other by Mer
ton Todd, 6th line, Warwick, came 
together on the townline of Warwick 
and Bosanquet near Robert Garrett’s 
farm one mile from Forest. The 
force of the impact turned the Todd 
car completely over in the ditch, 
wrecking it badly. Mr. Clemen’s car 
was also damaged considerably, one 
wheel being completely demolished. 
Fortunately the occupants of both 
cars escaped injury.

The marriage took place on Octo
ber 17th of an old Forest boy when 
Mr. Michael Morrisey was united in 
marriage to Miss Anna iSinnet of 
Moberly, -Missouri. The -bride is a 
music teacher in that place, and the 
groom, was a printer, having served 
his apprenticeship in this town, but 
has been living retired for some time. 
The groom is a brother of Mr. John 
Morrisey, the popular C. N. R. pass
enger conductor, running from Sar
nia to Stratford, via Forest.

Stop That
COUGH!
DISSOLVE a Peps tablet 

in the mouth whenever 
your chest feels raw and sore or 
the cough troublesome.

The powerful medicinal vapours 
given off by Peps, are instantly 
breathed into every part of the chest 
and lungs. They strengthen and 
protect against the dangers of wet. 
cold'and changeable weather. They 
soothe and heal inflamed air-tubes,
end soreness and irritation and quickly
check the worst cough or cold.

Peps are .equally good for sore 
throat, bronchitis, children's chest weak- 
ness, bronchial asthma, etc. Free Jtpm 
opiates and all hajK "
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fact four

WHEN you Think of New 
Furniture—Think of Us !

If you would like to add a few 
new pieces this Fall, drop in ; 
or phone for our catalogues.

We can sell you Cheap Forniter* ‘or Good Furniture 
but in either case the Price ie always a# low as any.

Harper Bros.
FINE FURNITURE 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
UNDERTAKERS 

WATFORD, ONTARIO

Bread is Your 
Best Food ! 

Eat More 
of it.

Phone 73 and have 
our wagon call.

LOVELL’S
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF 

FARM, FARM STOCK, IMPLE
MENTS and Household Furniture

the undersigned has received 
instructions from

Estate of the late David Williamson
to offer for sale by public auction 

on the premises
W qr. Lot 24, con. 4, S.E.R.,Warwick 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1923

Span of horses, 50 hens, plow, 
seed drill, wagon, haV fork & ropes, 
Harrows: hook-tooth, straight-tooth 
end dies; mower, about 10 tons hay, 
about 5 acres of oats unthreshed, 
quantity of household furniture.

At the same time the Farm will be 
offered for sale subject to reserved 
bid, being West quarter lot 24, con. 
4, S.E.R., Warwick. Terms made 
known day of sale.

At the same time the following 
etock belonging to Geo. Williamson 
will be offered for sale on his prem
ises:

1 span aged horses, 4 cows, sup
posed to be in calf; 4 two-year-old 
steers, 2 yearlings, 5 spring calves, 
20 hens. Also a number of Farm 
Implements.

Sale to commence at one o'clock
TERMS OF SALE :—310.00 and 

under, Cash; over that amount 8 
months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. 6 per cent per annum discount 
for cash on sums over $10.00.
Wm. Williamson, J. F. Elliot,
Administrator Auctioneer

WANT ‘COLUMN.
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—On Hallowe’en, a three 
cornered paisley tie. Finder please 
leave at this office.

LOST—Pearl Earring on Main St. 
last Friday. Finder please leave at 
this office.

FOUND—iln Watford Wednes 
day ladies purse. Owner call at this 
office.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. A. D. Jordan, director of the 

Institute of Musical Art, London, 
will send a violin teacher to Wat
ford if a class can be formed to 
make it worth coming. Those wish
ing to, take lessons please leave 
word at Harper’s store as soon as 
possible.

WANTÇD

WANTED AT ONCE—A New 
Milch Cow. Will pay good cash price 
—Mel. Buchner.

REPAIR WORK WANTED- _ 
am now prepared to do upholstering 
and light furniture repairs. Terms: 
cash. J. Tomlin, Warwick and Sim- 
coe streets. juiy27-tf

ALL PARTIES 'OWING for re
pairs to Cockshutt Plow Co. must 
pay by 15 of November or accounts 
will be handed in for collection by 
order of Cockshutt Plow Co.—J. H 
Humphries, agent.

STRAYED onto the premises of 
the undersigned about the first of 
September, a' black two-year-old 
steer. Owner is requested to prove 
property, pay expenses and take it 
away,—Donald McLeay, 15 sideroad 
Watford. n9-2t

WE WANT 300 MEN

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
»n application will be made by DON
ALD JOHN LIVINGSTON of the 
Town of Forest in the County of 
Lambton to the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario at its next ses- 
eion for an Act to authorize and em
power the Law Society of Upper 
Canada,at any time hereafter, to ad
mit the said Donald John Livingston 
as a five year student, as of the 
Twenty-sixth day of September, A.D. 
1921, and to attend the lectures of 
the Law School at Osgoode Hall and 
take his examinations as if his art
icles had been filed on the last men
tioned date and to have his articles, 
already filed, count from the Twenty- 
aixth day of September, A.D. 1921. 
Dated at Sarnia this Fifteenth day of 

October, A.D. 1928.
Cowan, Cowan A Grey, 

ol6-6t Solicitors for Applicant.

right now for big paying mechan 
ical jobs. If you are mechanically 
inclined and like working around 
automobiles and tractors, don’t de
lay. Never was there such a demand 
for trained men. A few weeks time 
invested now will give you a trade 
that will mean independence for 
life. Learn automobile and tractor 
operating and repairing, tire vul

canizing, battery building and oxy- 
acetylene welding be the Hemphill 
practical system. Free employment 
service is at your disposal. Free 
catalogue. Get big pay and steady 
work. Do it now. Hemphill Auto 
Tractor School, 163 King St. West 
Toronto. "

GUID1>E-ADVOCATE, WATFORD FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 192$

■

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—10 York Pigs, 8 
weeks old.—W. E. Parker, R.R. 8, 
Watford.

GO TO Watford Farmers’ Store 
for your flour. All Manitoba Wheat 
Flour at $3.50 per hundred. n2-2t

HOUSE AND LOT on Huron St., 
for sale. Three bedrooms, living 
room, diningroom, and kitchen. Good 
cistern, foundation and cellar. Good 
barn on place. Ail in good state of 
repair. Inspection invited. Apply to 
Mrs. M. Clark, on the premises. n2-2t

Wanted !
Horses and Cattle will 
be taken away at once 
(also live horses) If 
you will phone

FI THROWER

dec31

CONSIDERABLE private and 
other money to loan on mortgages on 
farm property at lowest rates. Be
fore borrowing elsewhere apply to 
W. E. Fitzgerald,Barrister &c., Wat
ford, Ont.

SALE REGISTER

Tuesday, Nov. 13, farm and farm 
stock of late David Williamson, 
Warwick. See ad.

Friday, Nov. 9, farm stock of the 
late Joseph Muma, 4th line north, 
Warwick. No reserve. 11 months 
credit. T. V. Ridley, auctioneer. See 
bills.

OWING TO FINE WEATHER OUR OCTOBER BUSINESS WAS LIGHT. NOW THE COLD 
WEATHER IS HERE—BUYERS ARE LOOKING AROUND FOR THE BEST VALUES. WE 
MUST PULL UP IN OUR NOVEMBER SALES—SO LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS ALL 
ALONG THE LINE! WATOH OUR AOS. AND WINDOWS EVERY WEEK

1 1 Swift, Sons A Co.

LADIES’ ALL WOOL VELOUR COATS WITH 
WARM BEAVERINE COLLARS 

These Coats are all well made in every way and 
designed in a model that is pleasing to everyone. 
Sizes 16 years to .40. Price marked J Jg 75
for this week only.

1C All-wool LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
10 navyet $7.50and $10.00
1 ft FOiîRET TWILL, in navy and brown. Silk 
* ^ and satin linings. d* 1 *7 *7 C
Sizes 34 to 42. A special at..........  I •• v

WATSON’S UNDERWEAR
For Ladies, Young Ladies, Misses and Children. 
Without doubt the best value in the country. 
We start Ladit»’ Ve»U up to ^2 5Q
at

THE NEW BILLIE BURKE DRESSES 
For Ladies, Maids and Children. 

TRENBLLA—All-wool, a low priced garment.

BLANKETS, COMFORTERS, UNDERWEAR
SPORT HOSIERY, Per pair........................... .. ,88c
LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL nw An
A special, per pair........... q) 1 «4ÛO •

PENMAN’S ALL 
WOOL HOSE 79c, 95c, $1.35

—Swift’..

4 RANGES IN YOÜNG MEN’S 
SNAPPY SUITS

$17.50, 20., 24.75
Big Special, in MEN’S SUITS
Big Money savers, these two

$14.50 "d $17.50
MEN’S FREIZE OVERCOATS

good snappy styles $ ^ 0 00
for young men

Af\ BOYS’ HEAVY OVERCOATS
good sound tweeds

$6.75, 7.75, 8.75
50 PAIRS HEAVY OVERALLS 

■'Black and blue 
stripe. Per pair.......... $1.75
6 Dozen MEN’S

worth $2.00
On sale.

CAPS, easily

$1.50
A Dozen New Cut Caps, plain and

Ldancy $2.00and$2.50
THE NEWEST MODELS FOR 

YOUNG MEN

HERE’S JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIAL VALUES! READ!
COME TO OUR STORE EARLY IN NOVEMBER. BIG STOCK. RIGHT PRICES—Swift, Son. * Co.

Men’s O’COATS
Prices range for real good Overcoats 
as low as $18.00 and running up to 
$25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 for finer 
Overcoats. At every price range you 
will find the utmost value in an 
Overcoat.

A Guaranteed $10 saving means 
you don’t have to wait for lower 
prices .They’re Here—Right Now— 
When You Need an Overcoat. ’

Get into a Swift Overcoat and you 
will fear neither wind -nor weather. 
Defy the Storm King—He’s 'Coming 
Next Month. Get into one of our 
generous coats and you’ll enjoy be- 

, ing in the cold brisk weather.

AND REMEMBER—BY PURCHAS
ING ONE OF THESE COATS YOU 
MAY WIN EITHER THE CAR OR 
CASH PRIZES.

MEN’S SUITS
In navy and Grey Serge; smart Eng
lish cut lines. $27 50
Special this week. .

BOYS’ SUITS

$8.75™ $13.75
Sturdy Tweeds reinforced at the 
parts that suffer the greatest stresa 
All lined throughout. Panel-back 
models and Two Pairs of Trousers to 
Double the Wear. $8.75 to $13.75

SWIFT'S Feature in 
Ladies' Coats and Suits 

Men's and Young Men’s 
Suits and Overcoats 

Boys' Suits and Overcoats

SWIFT, SONS & CO., Watford Clothing House
■ ■■ ■■■■■■■■■■ —  ........... ■■■

Mrs. John Welsh and Miss Myrtle 
Cairns were the hostesses at a mis
cellaneous shower given at the home 
of the latter, Camlachie, on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 1, to Miss Lillian 
Joynt by a number of her girl 
friends. The girls congregated in a 
room daintily decorated in pink, con
taining the basket with the many 
pretty gifts and after the guest of 
honor arrived the doors were flung 
open, disclosing the surprise. The 
evening’s enjoyment ended with a 
tasty lunch served at a candle-lit, 
decorated table.

tototototo la tele
Lest We Forget”<<

Made the Supreme Sacrifice
WiTFOBD and Vicinity

IN THE FUTURE
It was in the year 1925. A New 

York matron coming down to break
fast, met her only son ascending the 
stairs. He was headed for the roof 
where his fast airplane awaited him.

“Where to, Tommy?” asked the 
matron.

“Denver for lunch, mother.”
“Well, you have a perfect day 

for flying.”
“That is what I thought. So from 

Denver I may hop off to San Fran
cisco for a little golf.”

“Very well, piy son. But be home 
early for dinner.

The county of Middlesex has been 
billed for the sum of $97,000 by the 
Ontario Department of Highways, as 
its .share of the cost of work done 
on provincial highways within the 
county in 1922. In 1923 the county 
was billed for $97,000 for the cor
responding work. In 1922 about half 
a million dollars were spent on road 
work in Middlesex .by the Ontario 
Government, principally on the Lam- 
beth-St. Thomas highway, and a new 
bridge over the River Thames on 
Richmond street, north of London.

Buy in Watford and win the 
Ford Sedan and Cash Prizes”

Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Major L. G. Newell 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
l*te. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whaiton 
Pte. Thos. Lamb 
Pte. J. Ward 
Pte. Sid Brown 
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. M. 
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton O. Fuller 
Gunner Russell H. Trenouth 
Pte. Nichol McLachlan 
Corp. Clarence L. Gibson 
Signaller Roy E. Acton 
Bandsman A. I. Small 
Capt. Ernest W. Lawrence 
Lieut. Leonard Crone 
Pte. John Richard Williamson 
Lient. Chas. R. Hillis 
Lieut Gerald L Taylor 
Pte. Charles Lawrence 
Lieut Basil J. Roche 
Pte. Alfred BuUough

totototototototo

RRAY

—That means RUBBERS 
and WARM FOOTWEAR 
For All the Family.

Don’t let the Kiddies run 
without Rubbers these 
sloppy days. Send ’em in 
to us—we’ll fit them.

Don,t Forget—Tickets on 
the Ford Sedan for every 
Dollar you leave with us 1

P. Dodds
& Son

"WATFORD’S BUSY STORE”

FRIDAY, noveMMR

CHOP STUFF

Travel broadens some and flatt

Lht measles scare in Glencoe
Jr and the schools re-opened

There were 41 births in Sai 
daring October and only 14 deati 
Leamington :st»r^, .W>fteP 

::>ries Close -every Frida^-aftem. 
throughout the year.

The Aflsa Craig conucil passei 
hvlaw prohibiting the erection 
frame'buildings on the Main stre, 

Andrew Hunter of Detroit 
build a summer hotel at Erie Bea 
It will be commodious and moderi 
its appointments.

Wednesday night thievés ente 
toe garage of James Black & - 
at Dutton and stole two automo 
tires valued at $75.

The population of Sandmch 
now 6.066, an increase of 1,046 c 
, year ago, according to the am 
report of the assessment departm 

Near Wheatley a young f: 
hand Carl Bnddemier, was insta: 
billed when a tractor which he 
operating got beyond his control 
crashed into a shed.

Thedford curlers have organ 
for the winter with Chas. Mill) 
president and N. J. Kearney se 
tary. The club will enter into 
district competitions.

A straw stack belonging to A 
McLellan near West Lome, eai 
fire from some unknown cause 
was destroyed. The stack was bt 
few feet from the bam, .which ne 
hors managed to save by hard w 

Malcolm McLeish, an old 
highly respected resident of Ark 
died at Thedford on Thursday, 
was in his 79th year! Interment 
place in the Arkona Cemetery 
Saturday afternoon.

The death occurred at Elsir 
Calif., on Oct. 10, of Mrs. ! 
hauler, widow of the late Sai 
Lanier, an early resident of Sti 
roy, who predeceased her in ( 
her, 1922. Mrs. Lauler was a si 
in-law of Mr. James D. Dewan.
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CHOP STUFF

Travel broaden» some and flattens

measles scare in Glencoe is
* and the schools re-opened.
There were 41 births in Sarnia 

during October and only 14. deaths.
I eamingten stores, eaçÿpt groc

eries, close every Æ'ridfqpefternoon 
throüghont the year.

The Aflsa Craig conucil passed a 
fcrlaw prohibiting the erection of 
frame building» on the Main street.

Andrew Hunter of Detroit ' will 
build a summer hotel at Erie Beach. 
It will be commodious and modern in 
its appointment».

Wednesday night thievés entered 
the garage of James Black 4 Son 
at Dutton and stole two automobile 
tires valued at $75.

The population of Sandwich is 
now 6.066, an increase of 1,046 over 
a year ago, according to the annual 
report of the assessment department.

Near Wheatley a young farm j 
hand Carl Buddemier, was instantly 
killed when a tractor which he was 
operating got beyond hi» control and 
crashed into a shed.

Thedford curlers have organized 
for the winter with Chas. Millman 
president and N. J. Kearney secre
tary. The club will enter into the 
district competitions. *

A straw stack belonging to Alex. 
McLellan near West Lome, caught 
lire from some unknown cause and 
was destroyed. The stack was but a 
few feet from the barn, .which neigh
bors managed to save by hard work.

Malcolm McLeish, an old and 
highly respected resident of Arkona, 
died at Thedford on Thursday. He 
was in his 79th year! Interment took 
place in the Arkona Cemetery on 
Saturday afternoon.

The death occurred at Elsinore, 
Calif., on Oct. 10, of Mrs. Mary 
Lauler, widow of the late Samuel 
Lauler, an early resident of Strath- 
roy, who predeceased her in Octo
ber, 1922. Mrs. Lauler was a sister- 
in-law of Mr. James D. Dewan.

Robert A. Needham of Corunna, 
an employee of a Marysville plant 
had all the fingers of his right hand 
imputated as the result of an ac
cident in the factory on Thursday 
afternoon. He is resting in the Port 
Huron hospital.
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The Best Place in Town 
to select

Wedding Gifts
Birthday Gifts
Anniversary Gifts

and for every 
occasion

CARL A. CLASS
_ .Jeweller and Optometrist 
Take good care of your iiiim’s 1

WATFORD, ONT.

Sherman Cornwall, Walden, lost a 
fine mare last jveek. She was found 
ttt the field lying very ill. Vetérin- 
aries who examined her decided that 
she was suffering from lockjaw and 
hte animal was put out of misery as 
nothing could be done.

James A." Waldie, 23 years old, 
former teller at the Amherstburg 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, 
was freed by a jury at Sahdwich on ! 
Saturday night on charges of receiv
ing part of $6,000 that was stolen 
from a mail car near Amherstburg 
two years âgo.

It is stated that the Middlesex 
county council at its December ses
sion will consider the offering of a 
reward of $2,000 for the appre
hension of Pat Norton, wanted in 
connection with the murder of Rus
sell Campbell at Melbourne in April, 
1921.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Manahan of 
Winnipeg, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.- John D. Paul, 
2nd line, Plympton, enroute to 
spend the winter in California. They 
also plan to spend next summer on 
their fruit farm in Pendicton, B.C.

Officials of the department of agr 
riculture are advising farmers to 
plow immediately all lands from 
which com has been harvested and 
which showed any traces whatever 
of the com borer. It is pointed out 
that the borer cannot live if more 
than six inches under ground.

C. Manure, of Kingsville, who is 
fishing with pond nets near Colches
ter reports an unusual haul. When 
he went to his nets he found them 
swarming with sturgeon and on 
counting them he found that he had 
154. He was obliged to throw them 
all back into the lake as they did not 
come up to the measurements re
quired by the law.

'Robert Hurst, 71, died at his home 
at Union, South Essex, on Sunday. 
He served as councillor for Maid
stone township for several years and 
afterwards as reeve. Twenty-two j 
years ago, when the House of Ref
uge was built at Leamington, he was 
appointed as its first manager, 
where he held office for 14 years, 
when he retired.

A most deliberate case of suicide 
was uncovered when the body of 
Jamçs Troy, an employee of the Sul
livan Dredging Co., was found cold 
in death with his throat cut from ear 
to ear in his bedroom upstairs in the 
Amherst House, Amherstburg, Wed- 
nesda yforenoon. Troy, who has been 
employed on the river here for 15 
years or so, is said to have come from 
Louisville Ky., or South Chicago.

“Caradoc will harvest a good crop 
of potatoes this fall, hut it will not 
be an exceptional one by any means,” 
said a farmer from that township. 
“The crop was severely affected by 
the recent frosts, which killed the 
tops before the tubers attained their 
full growth. The yield in many sec
tions will be much below the average 
on that account.”
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A pleasant evening was spent at A peculiar accident occurred at 
the home of Theodore Luckham, Sar- < the home of P. J. McEwen, London

YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT 
DELIVERED NOW

—and Every Week Throughout 1924

The most practical, sensible, economical Gift you 
can make to any friend or relative at a distance / 
this Christmas is to send them the Old Home Town 
Paper every week throughout the New Year 1924. 
Your thoughtfulness and kindness will be appreci
ated each and every week, by anyone at a distance 
who is a former resident of East Lamb ton.

And the Cost ?
$2.00

to any address in Canada, or $2.50 to United 
States on account of extra postage. What can you 
buy today for $2.00 that will be remembered and 
appreciated for a whole year?

BALANCE OF THIS YEAR FREE 
IF ORDERED AS GIFT.

Any new subscriptions ordered by present sub
scribers to be forwarded to other addresses as 
Christmas gifts will be placed on our mailing lists 
for the balance of this year Free. This offer will 
apply only to above conditions—and is only made 
to encourage more new names being placed on our 
circulation lists by pre.ent subscribers.
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nia, Wednesday evening when chil
dren, grandchildren and great grand
children gathered to celebrate the 
ninety-first birthday of Wm. Luck- 
ham, who has spent ninety of these 
years in Lambton county. A feature 
of the party was a birthday cake 
with 91 candles.

The Canada Gazette on Friday 
contained notice of the incorporation 
of the Canadian Glass Company, 
Limited, with a capital of $1,500,- 
000 and its chief place of business 
at Amherstburg. The company seeks 
authority to manufacture, buy, sell 
and deal in glass and glassware and 
sands and chemicals used in the 
manufacture of glass.

A very quiet wedding was solem
nized in Port Huron on Saturday, 
Oct. 20th, when Mr. Roy Garrett, of 
Port Huron formerly of Forest, and 
son of Mr. M. L. Garrett of Plymp
ton was united in the holy bonds pf 
matrimony to Miss Athleen Torrey, 
of Armada, Mich. After the cere
mony the happy couple left for a 
short honeymoon in Detroit and 
other American cities.

James Crocker, native of Georgia, 
has developed a surprising new agri
cultural enterprise on the Bowler 
farm, near the Anderdon townline. 
Mr. Crocker took this place late last 
spring and put in 35 acres of pop 
corn, which came to perfection and 
is now ready for harvesting. He is a 
close student of the New York and 
Chicago markets and expects to 
make at least $1,600 from his ven
ture.

William Cooper, 12-year-old son 
of Josiah Cooper, Strathroy, had his 
leg fractured above the ankle Thurs
day afternoon while playing in the 
Colborne street school yard at re
cess. While playing with another lad 
Cooper fell, turning his leg under 
him and the other led fell on top of 
him, the weight snapping the limb. 
Dr. O. L. Berdan was called and had 
the boy remove dto his home, where 
the fracture was reduced.

All subscribers paying their sub
scriptions, either past due or for 
next year, before the 31st of Decem
ber, will get two chances on the 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes being 
given by the Watford Community 
Club. Those from a distance pending 
subscriptions by mail will be allotted 
signed tickets for each dollar sent, 
which will be placed in the ticket 
box on our counter.
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“The Boracic in Infants Delight adds the hygienic touch that 
keeps the skin healthy and attractive.”

vlll the family use it

Infants
Delight

Toilet Soap

JOHN TAYLOR &. CO., Limited
TORONTO

road, Sarnia township. Some time 
ago the hydro men placed a phone 
for their convenience in the house 
during the construction work. One 
day Mrs. McEwen noticed sparks 
coming from the apparatus and has
tened to pull down a lever for the 
purpose of shutting off the power 
and received an electrical charge 
which burned her severely about the 
hand and arm. She was thrown to 
the floor instantly by the contact. 
She, however, succeeded in saving 
the house from fire. Mrs. McEwen is 
suffering from shock, but is recover
ing. The accident was caused by a 
tree falling on a wire in Sarnia 
township, making a short circuit.

12 dozen men’s all wool sox, extra 
heavy, 2) pair for $1, you may win 
the car.—Swift’s.

TWO WELCOME CHANGES

A wedding used to be a terrible 
thing to a family of small means but 
large pretentions, says Forbes Mag
azine. In the strain to make a show 
such as custom demanded, the father 
of the bride not infrequently courted 
bankruptcy. It is different today. 
Now the young people are likely to 
get married first, announce the fact 
by telegraph or telephone to their 
papas and mammas, and next start 
off on a honeymoon automobile trip.

Funerals, too. The journey from 
the home of the departed to the cem
etery used to be a very slow and sol
emn affair. To permit the horses to 
go faster than a walk was disrespect
ful to the dead. A funeral wasn’t a 
real funeral if it didn’t spoil an en
tire day for all concerned. Now a 
funeral, like most honeymoons, is 
largely an automobile trio. Selah.

IT’S A GOOD SCHOOL. 
ENTER ANY MONDAY.

It is dangerous to start the winter 
season with the system in run-down 
condition. You become easy prey to 
colds and lingering coughs, but with 
powers of resistance fully up to nor
mal you can laugh at disease.

Take NYAL 
CREOPHOS

To build up your strength, and rid 
the system of predisposition to colds. 
Creophos builds lung tissue, 
strengths the pulmonary region, and 
eliminates disease germs. Relieves 
persistent Coughs, Bronchitis, etc.

$1.00 per Bottle, et

SIDDALL 
DRUG COMPANY.

FREE TICKETS ON THE 
FORD SEDAN WITH 

EVERY DOLLAR 
PURCHASE

—
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“Bur in Watford and wfa tiur 
Ford Soda» and Cash Frisée.

ARKONA
Mr. ct—. were a dètiàeffjeuccess. Large crowdsMrs. D°n»m°re of Stratfottf was « ;Were pre3ent ,t bet* «ervice» when

patiwaageat the Methodist 
' the wcekepd. ' ’

Mrs. Wm. Cable is recovering 
nicely from the effects of a flight 
stroke sustained on Friday »f last 
Week. . V ;

Miss Kruspe; elocutionist, Strat
ford, and Mr. Gerald Robertson, 
baritone, Watford, will feature on 
the program at the concert in the 
Methodist church on Monday even
ing, Nov. 12.

On Thanksgiving Sunday services 
Will foe conducted in the Methodist 
tirorch by Rev. G. W. Rivers of Park- 
bill.

Empress Shoes for ladies at Fuller 
Bros. /

Mr and Mrs. Sanford Cornell of 
Forest spent a few days in town last 
Week.

The Young People of the Method- 
lot church enjoyed a frolic Hallow
e’en night when they masqueraded 
és ghosts, witches, tramps and every 
other known and unknown variety of 
both the natural and supernatural 
world. The Alabama Concert Co. 
were real entertainers. Topsy espec
ially distinguished herself as she cap
ered about, which made it^easy for' 
the judges to award the ladies prize. 
The tall hatted gentlema* carried off 
the gentlemen?? prize.

See the special line of Ladies un
derwear 49c at Fuller .Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson motored 
to London and danworth on Sunday 
last.

Mrs. Dinsmore of ‘Harrington spent 
e few days with Mr. and Mrs. Roul- 
aton'laat week.

New Homespuns at Fuller Bros.
Miss Harriet Schmidt entertained 

her friends on Hallowe’en- night.
Mrs. Fred Nelson and Mrs. A. 

Muxlow attended the concert given 
by the famous Madame Galli,Curci 
in St. Thomas last Wednesday even
ing.

The young people of the Baptist 
■Church enjoyed the party at the 
home of Mr. Walter Percy on Hal
lowe’en night.

Fuller Bros, announces the clos
ing of their Millinery Dept. Dec. 1st. 
'A big reduction in hats from now un
til that date.

Keep in mind the hot fowl supper 
and concert to be given in the Meth
odist church Thanksgiving night Nov. 
12. See bills for further particulars.

Mr. Geo. Martin is spending a few 
days in otwn.

Mr. J.J. Vetter of California, for
merly of Arkona, spent a few days 
in town last week.

The Beaver Camp of Trail Rang
ers travelled to Sylvan on Friday 
evening where they initiated a new 
camp. Seventeen members were put 
through the cermony, Dawson Mc
Kay. being made Chief Ranger. After 
the 'cermony the evening was spent 
In games and songs, when a splendid 
lunoh was served b the new camp, 
presided over by some of the ladies.

ALVINSTON

The anr-l' 
■Sunday, in

•services held last 
icdist church

an inspiring and stirring talk ' Was 
given by Mr. H.v Lfddicoat of Lon
don, who also spoke in the afternoon. 
Excellent music was furnished by, 
the choir and delightful solos ren
dered by Mr. and Mrs. Boyington. 
Harold Jackosn played a violin solo 
at the morning service. '

A very pleasant evening was spent 
in the basement - of Guthrie Presby- 
trian church on Thursday evening 
when the W.M.8. and Robertson 
Mission Band held a joint meeting 
whe nthey entertained the Chalmers 
M.S. Mrs. Russel McDairmid sang a 
very acceptable solo as also did Miss 
Mary (Livingston. Miss Nellie Holt 
played a very pleasing instrumental, 
after which Mrs. A. B. Connor gave 
i very instructive and interesting 
address on “Thanksgiving." Roll call 
was answered with “Thanksgiving 
Thoughts.” At the close of the meet
ing luncheon was served by the 
ladies.

’ The Tennis Club , held a very suc
cessful dance in Code’s Hall on Wed
nesday evening. It took the form of a 
masquerade and many fine costumes 
were in evidence. The. prize for the 
best dressed lady went to Mary Wes- 
cott, while Robert McLean was con
sidered the best dressed gentleman. 
The hall was suitably and tastefully 
decorated for the occasion and music 
was furnished by the “Syncopators."

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Alvinston W. I. was held at the 
home o,ï Mrs. James Cann on Friday 
evening and took the form of a Hal
lowe’en masquerade. A large number 
of members and visitors were pres
ent and Mrs. N. A. McLean presi
dent, had charge. After the buisness 
part Of the meeting was concluded 
Sadie 'Freece sang a very acceptable 
solo. Prizes were given to Mrs. Geo. 
Johnston for the best costume and 
to Mrs. N. A. McLean for the most 
comic costume. At the close of the 
meeting a dainty luncheon was ser
ved by the hostess after which 
social time was spent.

An executive meeting of the teach
ers and officers of Guthrie Presby
terian S. S. was held in the church 
basement Friday evening. Andrew 
Connor'gave an interesting talk on 
“Discipline.”

Mrs. John McCarter of^Ingersoll is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. M. A. Temple.

Mrs. Basil M si on e of Saskatchew 
an is spending a few days with 
friends in this vicinity

Miss F. C. Willsie spent the week 
end in London*

•Mm Corinne Howe of Walkers 
spent the weekend with friends in 
town.

the opening exercises a program was 
given which Included piano solos 
by Miss Grace Pratt and-Mrs. Ruth
erford and vocal selections by Miss 
Hilda Barrett and1 Miss Emma 
Buchner, also two readings by little 
Rèta Atkin. The moat interesting 
feature of the evening was the 
drawing for the autograph quilt by 
Master Raymond McLean; Miss Ella 
Craig of Shetland held the lucky 
ticket. Prizes w#re won by Mrs. S. 
S. Courtright, Mrs. Lyle Johnston,
Mrs. Trott, Mrs. G. Courtright and
J. Lehrbass.

ARKONA WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The Arkona W. I. visited Thedford 
!W. I. on Saturday, Oct. 13. The 
ivisiting Institute put on the program 
of interesting papers and music, af
ter which an hour was spent in social 
intercourse and discussing an excel
lent supper. On the Tuesday follow
ing Arkona W. I. visited Keyset’s W. 
I. again furnishing the program and 
enjoying a sumptoue repast. On 
(Wednesday, Oct. 31st, the regular 
meeting of the Arkona W. I. was

INWOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Crawforth and little 
son visited Alvinston on Wednesday.

Messrs. W. R. Dawson, S. S. 
Courtright, of Inwood, and Freeman 
and Ivey of Port ©over, left Monday 
on a hunting trip for Parry Sound 
district expecting to be away about 
three weeks.

Mr. John Gault of Watford visite'd 
Mr. and Mrs. S. ®. Courtright 
Sunday last.

Mrs. Gertrude Courtright visited 
friends in Oil Springs over the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bishop of 
Sarnia visited Mr, and Mrs. Jos. 
Bishop on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Powell and 
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

KERWOOD

held at the residence of Mrs. Alex.
Oakes, Thedford Institute being our Courtright over weekend.
guest and furnishing a most interest
ing program of community singing, a 
paper 'by Mrs. Huston on ‘.‘The Fine 
Art of -Hospitality”, and one by Mrs. 
Carmichael on “Fear.” Also an in- 
atrumental duet by Misses Catt and 
Davidson. Mrs. Thompson of Thed- 
fford occupied the chair. A social 
hour and an appetising lunch follow
ed. The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. J. Fuller on 
Dec. 1st. Mrs. N. Stoner will give 
the paper on “Present Needs and 
Possibilities of Institute Work”which 
ahe is giving at London Convention. 
Also the report of the convention at 
London will be given by the dele
gates. All ladies cordially invited.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children

lnU*e For Over 30 Years
Always bears —
Signature of

"Buy in Watford and win the 
Ford Sedan and Cash Prise».

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MdLean and 
family of Petrolea visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Munroe on Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs.-Uurie and son visit
ed Alviroton on Saturday.

Mrs.. ÇJÙjfÈihce Atkin arrived home 
from Proi^pnF Hospital on Thursday 
and is doing nicely.

Mrs.. Albert Atkin and daughter 
and Mrs. Wm. Chapman went to 
London on Saturday as delegates to 
the Women’s Institute Convention.

Mrs. Clayton Johnston returned 
home after spending a few days in 
Glencoe.

Mrs. Elizabeth _ Smillie ha< pur
chased Mr. Neal McVicar’s residence.

Mr. Reece visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Tait a few days last week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Govier 
on Wednesday, a son (Raymond 
George.) *

The Inwood Women’s Institute 
held its monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Albert Atkin on Thursday 
evening. The gathering took the form 
of a Hallowe’en party, 50 ladies be
ing presept. Mrs. R. J. Richardson 
president', was in the chair. After

“Buy in Watford and Win the 
Ford Sedan or Ca»h Prize*”

Anniversary services which were 
held in the Methodist church last 
Sunday also the fowl supper and 
concert on Monday night were a de
cided success in spite of the rain, 
large crowds turned out to each, ser
vice The church being filled to its 
utmost capacity. Rev. W. L. Hill B. 
A, of Parkhill delivered most in
spiring sermons and the music by 
the Misses Jackson of Comber help
ed make the services impressive and 
will be long remembered by all pres
ent. The ladies, of the congregation 
served the fowl «Upper in the Sun 
day school rooms which were thrown 
open for the occasion, tables were 
laden with all the delicacies of the 
season and were beautifully decor
ated with yellow mums. After satis
fying the inner man, all repaired 
to the auditorium where a high class 
concert was' given by the Misses 
Jackson of Comber, who again con 
vineed the pleased audience of their 
musical gifts. An address by a form
er pastor, Rev. C. J. Moorhouse 
who now resides at Clinton, was en
joyed, and all were delighted to see 
him again. A twenty minute address 
was given by Rev. Hill, his subject 
being “How to read the character of 
the man on the street." his talk was 
educative and interesting. Rev. R. 
A. Brook, the pastor, filled in sever
al spaces with witticisms and also 
moved a vote of thanks to all those 
who had helped to make the even
ing a success, he then asked Rev. 
Moorhouse to pronounce the bene
diction. Proceeds were between five 
and six hundred dollars.

Dr. Harcourt Morgan, of Knox 
ville. Tenn., visited his brother, Mr. 
M. C. Morgan last week.

Mrs. Lambert of Wyoming callnd 
on Mrs. Wm. McLachlan.

Mrs. Charles Dent of Merlin is 
visiting her friend Miss Alice John
son.

Mrs. Weller and Mrs. Stairs of 
Toronto are guests of Mrs. Murby.

Mrs. Bourne of Alvinston is with 
her mother, Mrs. John Richardson, 
who is very ill.

The Judging Class for the county 
were at Mr. A. H. McLean & Sons 
where they, judged Lincoln Sheep, 
Yorkshire ‘Pigs and Oxford Downs, 
they also went to Mr. W. McLean’s 
and judged Shorthorn cattle and to 
Mr. Bert Buchanan’s and judged 
Polled Angus cattle.

The trustees of the village held 
their usual monthly meeting last 
Tusday evening and after the usual 
business a by-law was passed pro
hibiting cattle or horses running 
loose in the, village streets.

Mrs. de Gex is attending the 
Women’s Institute Convention in 
London this week.

Miss Ada Wellington of Cam- 
lachie spent the weekend with Miss 
Freda Richardson.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson of Watford 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Thomp
son.

Rev. C. J. Moorhouse and wife 
and son Stewart of Clinton renewed 
old acquaintance in the village and 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. -Mathews of Detroit, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
Johnson over Sunday.

Miss Campbell and Miss Leach of 
Walkers spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl MdLean.

Thanksgiving services will be held 
in the Methodist church next Sab
bath, Rev. David Williams of Thed 
ford, will occupy the pulpit at both 
services also at Bethesda in the af
ternoon. The pastor. Rev. R. A. 
Brook taking charge at Thedford.

Worms sap the strength and un
dermine the vitality of children. 
Strengthen them by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator to 
drive out the parasites. m

Hard and soft corns both yield to 
Holloways’ Com Remover, which is

tmt
Ontario Flits hi Twenty Million 

Fence Posty. Yearly.

White Cedar Poste Will Soon B« 
Unobtainable—Coal Tar Creoeotl 
the Best Wood Preservative— 
blrectimis for Application — Cot- 
te*e Cheese Easy to Make.

^Contributed by Ontario Department of Agriculture. à oruuiu.y .
Every year the decay of fence posts 

on Ontario farms requires a replace
ment of not less than twenty million 
posts. This repair bill of five million 
dollars each year could be Very great
ly reduced through the use of wood 
preservatives. A white cedar post 
costing twenty-five cents may last fif
teen years in the natural condition, 
but treated with creosote it will last 
thirty years. It should be good busi
ness to treat all posts, saving money, 
posts and labor.
White Cedar Posts Soon Unobtain

able.
White cedar posts will soon be un

obtainable. Other woods can be used; 
woods with a reputation for early de
cay, but which can be made very 
efficient by the creosote treatment. 
For instance, soft maple or willow 
posts will- Itet1' but four years in the 
natural cbndition; treat them with 
cieosote and such will be serviceable 
for twenty years. It costs about 
twenty cents per post for creosote 
treatment: If the post will last dou
ble or five times as long through be
ing creosoted, surely the twenty 
cent investment Is a profitable one. 
Deçay Caused by Fungi and Bacteria.

Decay or rot in fence posts is 
caused by fungi and bacteria. Wood 
tissue being largely cellulose Is a 
good food ’ for bacteria and fungi, 
and the moist, away from light, con
dition just beneath the surface of the 
soil Is also suitable to their develop
ment. Hence we see the posts rotting 
off just below the surface of the soil 
In which such are set. When a post 
is soaked with creosote it becomes 
a poison qredium to the fungi and 
bacteria that may attack it; and their 
growth is greatly retarded. Coal tar 
creosote Is the most satisfactory pse- 
seryative that we can use on the 
farms. The posts to be treated must 
be thoroughly seasoned and dry to 
absorb sufficient creosote. The prac
tice of spraying or brushing on hot 
creosote is not a very profitable one, 
as the wood does not absorb enough 
of the preservative to be of much use. 
How to Get Best Results.

To get good results, an open tank 
with fi.e place beneath, or other heat
ing arrangement, should be set up. 
The coal tar creosote is heated in the 
open tank, and then the posts are 
immersed long enough to permit a 
good soaking with the hot oil. A large 
oil drum with one end removed and 
sc. over a fireplace makes a cheap 
and efficient tank, if nothing larger 
is at hand on the farm. The follow
ing points should he kept in mlno by 
the man doing the work:

(1) Have the posts clean, dry and 
free from bark.

(2) Heat the creosote to 180° F., 
and maintain for 2 to 6 hours, ac
cording to condition of posts.

(3) Immerse the posts in the creo
sote deep enough to give a treatment 
that will extend six inches above the 
grqund line after posts are set in 
fence row.

(4) Leave the posts in the hot oil 
long enough to permit them to cool 
after the fire has been drawn.

(5) Add more creosote to the tank 
to take the place of that absorbed.

(6) Use small posts; 4% Inches 
in diameter and round are to be pre
ferred.

(7) Do not let the temperature go 
above 200° F.—L. Stevenson, O.A.C., 
Guelph.

Preventing Injury to Frrit Trees! 
by Field VernthL (■

Poisoned Grain the Cheapest Method1 
—Preparing the Balt—Sow to 
Place It—Bée Colony Winter Sup
plies—Feeding 'Facts—A Refrig
erator WHhout Ice. • -

(CoetrlDuied ov Ontario Department of I

iow eadtl 
gnawlngf

ice In too,

With the passing of snow 
spring, the destructive bark i 
of small rodenls is to evidence 1 
many orchards.
Poison the Best and Cheapest 1 

Poison offers the best and 
est method of preventing mouse Inn] 
jury. Should there be any evidence! 
of mice before freeze-up, or should} 
there be an abundance of teed and. 
shelter for mice in tbç young orchard? 
through the presence of weeds, seeds, 
and fallen fruit, it is advisable to 
Institute a mouse-poisoning campaign, 
before snow covers the ground. An 
excellent poison bait can be prepared! 
as follows: Make a clear stare in 
paste by mixing one tablespoon full 
of gloss starch In one-half cup ot 
cold water and stir this mlxturbMhto 
a pint of boiling water; then mix one 
ounce ot strychnine sulphate with, 
one ounce of baking soda, and stir 
into the starch until a smooth mas» 
is formed, then stir in one-half cup 
of heavy corn syrup and a table
spoonful of glycerine. Apply this mix
ture to 40 poufids of clean wheat’ 
and mix thoroughly to coat each ker
nel. Put the poisoned grain in » 
strong paper sack, then burn the stick 
you used for stirring and scald the 
vessel, being careful where the wash 
water goes. ,
Where to Place the Poisoned Grain, 

The poisoned grain can be placed 
in containers of some sort such an 
tin cans, or open-necked bottlea, 
small drain tiles and such like. 
These containers ean then be placed 
at any likely place where there Is 
protection or near the trunk ot the; 
tree. With the poisoned grain in a 
container so placed as to be protected 
from rain or standing water. It will, 
always be on duty should a hungry» 
bark-eating mouse approach a tree.' 
The container with any unused pois
oned grain should be taken up and 
put out of harm's way as soon as the) 
mouse danger is over in the early' 
spring. Put a poison label, large 
enough for all humans 'to see, on air 
poison grain sacks. When the sackgj 
are empty burn them. Keep ali 
poisons out of the reach of children 
and animals.—L. Stevenson, O. A. C., 
Guelph.

satisfactory in its action.
Wedding cake boxes for sale at 

the Guide-Advocate office. The lat
est designs.

Cottage Cheese Easy to Make.;
On most farms there is produced 

considerable skimmllk. It Is fed to 
calves, hogs or chickens, while little 
thought is given to its value aa hu
man food on the farm. One form of 
utilizing this valuable food in the 
household is as cottage cheese, or 
Dutch cheese.

Cottage cheese contains all of the 
proteins of milk and a little fat. It 
contains more protein than most 
meats and the cost Is very slight. 
Each pound of cottage cheese con
tains about one-fifth of a pound ot 
protein, most of which is digestible.

This food alone is delicious and 
palatable, and It may be made more 
so by adding a little sweet or sour 
cream, salt, chopped onion, and pi
mentos. It may be used In sandwiches 
and salads, and served with fruits, 
jellies and nuts. As a meat substi
tute cottage cheese rolls make a 
pleasing dish.

Cottage cheese may be made In any 
hoffie by permitting the milk to sour 
naturally until It curdles or clabbers. 
Cut the curd into fine pieces with a 
knjfe and cook slowly over a slow 
fire, preferably at the back of the 
stove, until the curd contracts and 
wheys off. Remove the whey, wash 
with cold water to firm the curd and 
wash out some of the

Bee Colony Requires 40 Pounds of 
/ Stores.

Success in wintering bees depend» 
upon (1) the strength of the colony. 
(2) the quantity and quality of win
ter stores, and (3) the temperature 
and humidity of the air in the cellar. 
Every colony must possess an abund
ance of young bees. If some have 
tailed to rear sufficient bees In the 
fall they should be united with each 
other until colonies of the requisite 
strength are obtained. It is useless! 
to put away weak colonies in the fall 
and expect to take out worth while 
colonies In the spring. 1

Equally important .is the quantity» 
and quality of stores. To be on the 
safe side every colony should have 
40 pounds of stores, either white 
honey or sugar syrup. On an averago 
bees wintered on natural honey lost 
twice as heavily as those wintered oh 
sugar syrup.

Given strong colonies with good! 
stores, there Is yet required to Insure 
perfect wintering a good bee cellar.! 
Usually a cellar under a house i* 
used and if the temperature In it 
does not run below 35 degrees F. ortvive» nut i uu uciuw oo augieeu r. vri 
above 45 degrees F, and it is neither 
too damp not too dry, g^od result* 
are obtained. Plenty of ventilation 
will relieve either an excess of mols-t 
ture or an extreme of dryness. In| 
addition, the part of the cellar re-i 
served for bees must be always dark
and must never be subject to jars andj 
such disturbances. «

acid taste.
entirely safe to use, and certain and* Place in colander or hang in a cloth

sack to drain. After cooling and 
draining it is ready for the table. 
It requires no curing.

Feeding Facts. . i
Silage is indispensable for cheael 

milk production. It is a succulent# 
feed.

The hay should be a legume surfij 
as clover or alfalfa.

Silage and alfalfa or clover l*ay aré 
the "best and cheapest" roughages.

Feed all the roughage a cow will 
clean up. ‘

Choose grain mixture to balance 
class of roughage available. \

Feed grain in accordance to mil* 
yield of each cow.

For Holsteins or Ayrshires feed! 
one pound grain for each four pound* 
milk. ;

For Guernsey or Jerseys feed on* 
pound grain for each three pound* 
milk. 1

Give access to salt daily.
Feed and miîk regularly. '
Supply an abundance of pur^ 

fresh water at all times. i

Children Cry -t
FOR FLETCHER'S ,J *

CASTO R I,A..
Read the Want Ads on Page Four»

YOUNG DAUGHTl

Utii & PmkWk VeeetoH
1 Compound
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rTthe same trouble, weweretolEMyPdLu^te? hLÇ^teW 

It has done *11 lt w**
Tdo.and we have told . --mb=to do and we nave w™ - ---- 
jL-nd# about it. I ein never wu 
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ISacgswss
*r£n£i age of twelve a girl nee 
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It w«l prevent Ulcerated Thr
At the first symptoms of acre tl 
which presages ulceration an 
lammation, take a spoonful ol 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil. Add a 
sugar to it to make it palatat 
will allay the irritation and pi 
the ulceration and swelling the 
so painful. Those who were p 
ically subject to quinsy have 
made themselves immune t< 
tack.
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TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford slat; 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation. Ill...........8.4
Chicago Express, 17... ..12.4
Detroit Express, 83............6.5

(a) Chicago Express.... 9.1 
GOING EAST

Ontario Limited, 80..........7.4
Chicago Express, 6............11.9
Express............................... 2.5
Accommodation, 112..........5.3

(a) Stops to let off passengei 
Hamilton and east thereof 
take on passengers for Chicai 

G. W. VAU-, Agent. W
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BROUGHT HEALTHOFF Foe THE UADPV HUNTING GOOUNüS

By “Fnilt-a-tlyes”
: The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Anyohe who suffers with miserable 
health ; who is tortured with JHead- 
aehes ; and who Is unable to get any 
real pleasure out of life; will be 
Interested in this letter of Mrs. 
Martha de Wolfe of East Ship 
Harbor, N.S.

Mrs. de Wolfe says, “For years I 
was a dreadful sufferer from Constipa
tion and Headaches and I was miser
able in every way. Nothing in tl;e way 
of medicine seemed to help me. 
Then I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” and the 
effect was splendid; and after taking 
only one box, I was completely 
relieved and now feel like a new 
pprson’*.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire 25e; 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tires 
Limited, Ottawe, Ont.

ELL10LoweSAMX^(3HpS
Glode.^51 

Indian Guide Expert

Although large numbers of moose 
are shot each year, many With mag
nificent “spreads,” (he annual In
crease is said to equal the till. 
Such guidai is Louis Harlow, half- 
breed Mlemae and Sam Globe, full- 
blooded Indian, ire expert mooee

Nova Scotia is a country of lakes 
and. streams, offering many ideal 

canoe trips, and the interior is a 
great moose pasture. Ideal, too, 
ii the moose hunting, because both 
the canoe and automobile ms used 
by hunters and guides, thus saving 
many milea of weary , hiking 
through the wilderness. On the 
Liverpool chain of lakes reached 
from South Milford via Annapolis 
Royal or Dlgby, and on Lake Ked-
Smakooge, Lake Rossignol, Lake 

unro, Loon Lake and the Liver
pool River expert Indian and white 
guides use the canoes for long dis
tances and even call the moose to 
the shore with their birch bark 
home.# When some distant point is 
to be reached from ‘‘Del" Thomas' 
South Milford cfcmp, canoes, guides, 
huntera and duffle are loaded upon 
a big motor truck for the journey.

callers and stalkers and rarely dis
appoint the hunter. The cleverness 
with wMeh they simulate the calls 
of the cow mo«w with à simple roll 
of birch hart fashioned Into a horn, 
la sure to fool th* wisest old hell 
in the wilderness. When the eulttng 
season is past, the mooee no longer 
comes to the hunter and the hunter 
must go to’ him. Neither canoe, 
nor automobile figures much in this 
phase of mooee hunting except that 
one, or both, may help the hunter 

quarry is 
him home

MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B., M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England,
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front st., one 
block east of Main sL

outfitting point. So la the Kedge- 
makoogé Rod and Oun Club, on 
famous Lake Kedgemakooge, in the 
■heart of the wilderness 86 mile*, 
from Annapolis "Royal. Both of 
these camps have ample accommo
dations snd plenty of canoes and 
reliable guides.

The Nova Scotian mooee season 
lasts from Oct. 1 to Nov. 16- Deer 
are as plentiful as mooee, and the 
open season for this game last» from 
Oct. 16 to Nov. SL

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone IS. 
Watford. Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.. 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.and carry

when the hunt is over. W. G. SIDDALL, M.D., Watford, 
Ontario. Office—Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26. 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment.

, . t,
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YOUNG D,
Mather TeDs How Her 
Stifcred and Was Made 

Lvdia E. Pinkkam’a Y" 
Componad

daui
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emu we*— — —:—, feelings for 
time and hud loeVher appetite. 

Through an older daughter who had 
L-rdof a woman who was taking it

gjffiJïksa
w„w It has done all it was represented 
to do and we have told a number of 
friends about it. I am tower without 
-bottle of it in the house, foe I myself 
take it for that weak, tired, worn-out 
feeling which sometime* cornea to us all.

________ vEetik
Vancouver, B. C.

From the age of twelve a girl needs all 
the care a thoughtful mother can give. 
Many a woman has suffered years of 
pern and misery—the victim of thought
lessness or ignorance of the mother who 
should have guided her during tills time.

If she complains of headaches, pains 
in the back and lower limbs, or if you 
notice a slowness of thought, nervous^ 
ness or irritability on the pert of your 
daughter, make life easier for her.

Lydia E. Pinkbam'e Vegetable Com- 
ground is especially adapted toe such 
.conditions. C

ft w*l prevent Ulcerated Throat—
At the first symptoms of sore throat, 
which presages ulceration and in- 
lammation, take a spoonful of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil. Add a little 
sugar to it to make it palatable. It 
will allay the irritation and prevent 
the ulceration and swelling that are 
so painful. Those Who were period
ically subject to quinsy have thus 
made themselves immune to at
tack. m

1
.
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Canadian National P* » rs
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station a* 
fellows i

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111............8.42 a-m.
Chicago Express, 17..... 12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83............6.51 p.m.

(a) Chicago Express.__9.11 pm..
„ GOING EAST
Ontario Limited. 80......... 7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express, 6............11.22 a.m.
Express............................... 2.50 p.m.
Accommodation, 112......... 5.38 p.m.

(a) Stops to let off passengers from 
Hamilton and east thereof and to 
•eke on passengers for Chicago.

G. W. VAIL. Agent. Watford.

Central Business College
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

S prepares . young men and g 
® young women for Business S 
® wbicli is now Canada’s great- 6 
® est profession. We assist g 

jj graduates to positions and g 
B (hey have a practical train- g 
® in6 which enables them to i 
® meet with success. Students g 

are registered each week, g 
@ Get a free catalogue and B 
® learn something abolit oür g 
® different departments. B

D. A. McLACHLAN. B 
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PAINTER and DECORATOR 
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By Strawberry Flats and the Silver Daisy

Tonga and Charles ete_ Toronto.
Is well known as tile high grade 

school. Keen demand for out gradu
ates all the time. Write for catalogue 
Commence now.

W. j. ELLIOTT. PrlncipaL

OR. HAMLET D. THOMPSON 
Physician and Surgeon

.334 Oakwood ave., TORONTO.
Phone Hillcrest 7012 

Office Hours: 9a.m., 1-3, 7-8 p.m.

6m-dl2jaa

DENTAL

I—Valla about 5 miles from Hope 
3—On the trail

The little village ol Hope, situated on the Fraser River 
about one hundred miles from .the coast, is the 
starting point lor all mountaineers wishing to reach the 

interior of British Columbia by the trail route. It is a 
scattered village of about two hundred inhabitants but 
possessing both an abundance of natural beauty and 
atruly romantic past. The village is flanked op one side 
by the noble Fraser river, while from the other side one 
looks up three wide draws In the mountain ranges. 
The one to the left is the beautiful Coquihalla valley 
through which the turbulent Coquihalla river cascades 
from a pass unmatched for rugged grandeur. Through 
this nass too, under innumerable snow sheds and 
tunnels the Kettle Valley Railway goes to Princeton 
and the interior. In the centre is an opening for the 
Nicolum river, to the right is the Silver Creek draw 
and beyond it the snow-capped peaks of the Cascade
""lie mountain trail over the Hope Pass is the old one 
known as the Dewdney which was surveyed and partly 
built for twenty-five miles out of Hope by English 
Sappers in 1861. It winds up the Coquihalla River for 
a short distance, then branches off with the Nicolum. a 
tributary of the former river. The way lies through 
Sylvan glades, past rushing waterfalls and over rustic 
bridges, the old dry “cribbing" of which is as firm as the
dayThe first feeding ground for horses is at 12 Mile Lake 
—otherwise known as Divide Lake at an altitude of 
2300 feet. This lake is the head waters of the Nicolum. 
river. Here there is a beautiful hay meadow owned bÿ a 
trapper and prospector who is patiently awaiting the 
day when the transprovincial road will give him a means 
of transporting his wealth, in the shape of hay, to outside
P01 At 22 Mile there is another beautiful camping spot. 
Here there is a large cabin situated in the forest s heart 
on the very banks of the Skagit river. The owner o it 
carries on prospecting and mining operations m the 
vicinity. He appropriately calls Bis cabin Defiance 
Camp” and his mine The Silver Daisy.

From here on for many miles the scenery becomes 
more wonderful, if that were possible, but at the same 
time more wild and rugged. The Psss a narrow hallway 
bounded by cliff» thousands of feet high, is a sight of 
never-ending marvel. At one spot, known ss Skagit 
bluffs, thetrail (a bare 18 Inches wide) winds around the

i—The Summit 
«—Deaenee Osmp

feeding grounds at Cayuse Flats which has a sister abet 
three miles farther on—Cedar Flats. Beyond Cedar 
Flats lies a long strip of heavy cedar timber, a true 
“forest primeval.” Strawberry Fitts, a pleasant 
field on the Skagit river at a height of 8700 feet is th
Stonpingplace before the actual ascent to thé su„,__
begins. Here, in spite ol the high altitude, wild straw
berries grow in abundance.

I
one i
sagging l
the foot appea ___
a mere trickle over the stones. Below, the ever-lasting 
hills unroll themselves for a hundred miles of valley ana 
peak.

When the summit Itself is attained a sight never to be 
forgotten appears. A wide open meadow lies in kn 
inverted crown on the mountain top. Around its edge 
rise whitish cliffs scarcely distinguishable from the many 
snow banks. And everywhere, even beside the anew, 
grows a bewildering variety of wild flowers.

In the centre of the depression lie two lakes, the 
dividing of the waters, for from the one goes the Skagit 
river towards the sea and from the other nows the Whip 
Saw Creek towards the interior lakes.

As soon as the descent of the eastern slope is begun 
a great change is noticeable. The grade is easy and 
steady, the country becomes more open and is clear ol 
the under-brnsh and ferras so characteristic of the western 
slope.

The last camp Is twenty miles from Princeton but the 
last nine miles of that distance are covered by a good

Trans-
last nine miles of that distance are covered by 
motor road, the beginning of the proposed 
provincial-highway from Princeton to Hope.

About eight miles from Princeton Is a wonderfully 
interesting spot where stratified rocks yielding excellent 
fossils remains are located on the side of the hill.

Shortly after this the valley opens ont before one- 
Princeton snuggled peacefully Into a friendly circle of hills 
and Its two rivers, the Similkameen and Tulameen 
keeping guard over it. Beyond it, rises a splendid vista 
of rolling green foothills with more rugged mountains 
dos» In, Indicative of the districts most flourishing 
industries, ranching and mining.

V. ’§ àÂ
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YOUR ad. on this 
page would surely 

pay you well !

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and the 
University of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special 
attention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st„ 
Watford, Ont.

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLlCUDDY, Veterinary 
Surgeon. Honor Graduate Ontario: 
Veterinary College. Dentistry a. 
specially. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

AUCTIONEER

J. F. ELLIOT, Licensed Auction
eer, for the County of Lambton.. 
Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

INSURANÇE

IMF LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1876)

JOHN W. KINGSTON....President
JAMES SMITH.........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY... Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW.. ;.. .Director
GUILFORD BUTLER...........Director
JOHN PETER Me VICAR. .Director
JOHN COWAN K.C..............Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
P. J. McEWEN......................Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurer
PETER McFHEDRAN, Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

^78833
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LOCAL HAPPEN!*

oats 40, eggs
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‘ALL THE BIG FEATURES AT LITTLE PRICES.'

MEN’S CASHMERE AND WORSTED HOSE 56=
Men's Black Cashmere Hose. Extra fine quality and 
tÿire wool at. ...... .. .. ............ SOc
Pine quality pure wool hose, heather CA. 
mixturea. Per pair......................... .......... .vWV'

Carr’s Mackinaw Reefers 
for boys

The finest Mackinaw made—Comes in a fine 
selection of patterns. A guarantee goes with each

”at:.Sixt,a.24.t0 34 $7.50, $8.00
CARRS Mackinaw Trousers, the <hC Cf| 
heaviest pant made. Special at.__ «JiUiUU

Barriecloth Ulsters 
for men

NTLE1
HOT WATER 

BOTTLE

NO SEAMS OR X 
BINDINGS TO 
BECOME LOOSENED

NO PATCHESTO C0ME0FF

MOLDED IN ONE PIECE 
THATS WHY IT CAN'T LEAK

GUARANTEED FOR 
TWO YEARS

THE CUIDE^ADVOCATE. WATFORD FRIDAY, NOVEMBER », iS23

All Wool Blankets $8,75
Limited number of All Wool Blankets.
Secure these early
Per Pair........ ........................... .................................

Rag Matts $1.10
These are well made and will give excellent satis
faction. Size 27in. x 48in. J J J Q

Heavy Flanelette Bloomers
These are made from heavy quality white flannel
ette. Extra full sizes CQ-
Each...............................................................; C

White Flanelette Gowns
3 Dozen only—well made—V neck or collar style. 
Medium size only at rtC _
Each........................................................ . «WC

All Wool Serge at 75c
46 inch. Serge, All wool, navy, green rose, maroon. 

Very, special. Per yard........................... 75ç
We give tickets for the 
Sedan and Cash Prizes

------WILL YOU BE THE LUCKY ONE 7

Made from a Knitted Untearable All Wool Tweed. 
Body and Sleeves lined with water and wind proof 
robber. This is by far the finest coat we have seen 
for the money
Sizes 40 to 46........................ .. $29.50

to " *
«u. <pu. |STANFIELD'S GOMBllNiATlXXNS 

Per Suit................. ...........................
Stanfields—Green, Red, and Blue label garments. 
The finest made—Ask for them.

" /" * , in “Everything For Sale’’
A Tense, Stirring, Heart-Gripping Drama.

Also : Larry Semon in “The Bell Hop”
COMMENCES 8.15. ADMISSION 20c and 30c.

eeeH*eheie^*eee|Vee|e*||e*,e|*||Pe|"1*

Thursday next, Nov. 15
The Superb New Paramouut Picture—

"The “ w Maker’1
ALSO—PERCY AND FERDY IN 

“SHE LOVED HIM BEST”
—a two-part comedy scream.

COMMENCE 8.15 ADMISSION 20c and 30c.

«. IÂE1 133 03 03 03 03 03 03 CSIt l£r ® BQ HO IS LSJ tffi HG3 • G3 ~l pv|

Sold only »t

The Store

J.VV.McLaren
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Every Kantieek Hot' Water Bottle 
is absolutely guaranteed to givl satis
factory service for two years. If the 
Kantieek proves defective within that 
time, you can take it into any Rexall 
Store, anywhere, regardless of where 
the purchase was made, and receive a 
new one free.

With the Kantieek selling at the 
usual price of $2.50, you are actually 
paying less than one-half cent a day 
for the best hot water bottle money 
can buy.

From top to bottom the Kantieek 
Hot Water Bottle is moulded into one 
continuous piece of soft pliable rubber. 
Even the metal stopple socket is vul
canized right into the neck. And the 
stopple is fastened to the bottle.

Every other Kantieek Autfeer Pro
duct is of this «me superior quality 
and each one is sold with the seme 
universal two-year guaraatee.

The Kantieek Line include* Foun
tain Syringes, Ice Caps, Bulb, Infant,
Ear and Ulcer Syringes, Attachment 
Sets, Invalid Cushions and Nipples.

It Can’t Leak BLecmat 
It’s M ade em. ’One Thrre

BUY A “KANTLEEK” THIS WEEK 
AND GET TICKETS ON THE 

SEDAN AND CASH PRIZES

"The Store of a Hundred Services' 
Pure Drugs, Correct Stationery 

Fine China, Glassware, Silverware 
School Supplie, and Novelties

MR. LEWTHWAITE
TRANSFERRED TO WATFORD

(Mitchell Advocate)
Mr. E. E. Lewthwaite, manager of 

the Bank of Montreal, Mitchell, for 
the past six years, has been trans
ferred to Watford. Mr. Lewthwaite 
has been one of the most courteous 
and obliging members of the bank 
staff that the people of Mitchell and 
community have had to deal with 
and his departure will be deeply re
gretted. He has always given his ser
vice most willingly in the activities 
of the life of the town and has held 
office in local sports organizations, 
social societies and fraternal organ
izations. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lewht- 
waite and their little son and daugh
ter have endeared themselves -on the 
lives of Mitchell citizens and the best 
wishes of a host of friends will fol
low them to their new home in Wat- 
ferd.

Citizens are not going to let this 
esteemed family leave town without 
first making an effort to retain them 
and in that behalf a joint meeting 
of the town council and Board of 
Trade was held and passed a resolu
tion asking the management of the 
Bank of Montreal to reconsider the 
matter and if at all possible to leave 
Mr. Lewthwaite here. Up to the 
time the Advocate goes to press no 
answer has been received in reply 
to the request.

BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING

The annual'meeting of the Wat
ford branch of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society was held in the Pres
byterian church, Thursday evening, 
when representatives of all the 
Protestant churches of Watford and 
its immediate vicinity gathered to 
hear the reports of the past year’s 
work and to elect officers for the 
coming year.

' The president of the local branch 
Rev. H. V. Workman, presided, Rev. 
J. H. Hosford read the scripture 
lesson and Rev. L. J. Stone and Rev. 
J. L. Foster assisted m the devo
tions.

Dr. George Hicks presented the 
secretary's report, and Mr. J. W. 
McLaren presented the treasurer’s 
report, each -report revealing splen
did work accomplished during the 
year.

Rev. R. J. Bowen, F.R.G.S., of 
London', the district secretary of the 
Bible Society for Western Ontario, 
told in a most interesting manned 
the story of the work ef the Bible 
Society, its difficulties and successes 
end particularly of its accomplish
ments during the pint year in its 
(efforts to supply a copy of the Word

of God to every person in the world 
in their native tongue.

The officers for the new year 
were elected as follows: Rev. J. H. 
Hosford, M.A., B.D.; vice-president 
Mr. John McKereher; secretary, Dr. 
George Hicks; treasurer, Mr. J.W. 
McLaren; executive committee, Rev. 
T. D. Rayner, Rev. H.V. Workman, 
Rev. W.K.-Hager, B.A.; Rev. L. 
J. Stone, Rev. J; L. Foster, and the 
following representatives of the 
various denominations: Anglican, 
Mr. W. H. Shrapncll ; Baptist, Mr. 
S. W. Louks; Congregational, Mr. 
John Thomas; Methodist, Mr. Benj. 
Parker; Presbyterian, Mr. John Mc- 
Kercher.

Collectors were also appointed as 
follows: Village of Watford, Mrs. 
Ross Luckham and the Misses L. 
Carroll, Laura Humphries and Maud 
Marwick; second concession, Misses 
L. Fuller and K. Wynne; fourth con
cession, east, Misses L. Morgan and 
E. Cameron; west, Misses Jean Mc
Cormick and Alma Morris; sixth 
concession: east, Misses G. Richard
son and M. Foster; west, Misses 
R. Higgins and E. Acton; twelfth 
line: east, Misses A. Heir and M. 
McLean; west, Misses M. Kelly and 
R. Palmer. "

SCHOOL REPORT

(Other School Reports on Page 3)
Report of S. S. No. 11, Warwick, 

for October. Names ih order of 
merit. Class IV—Muriel Reyeraft, 
Donald Edwards, (Gordon Reyeraft 
and Cecil Parker) equal, Beatrice 
Gault, Philip Kersey. Class IH Sr— 
Helen McKenzie, Velma Parker, 
Jean Spalding, John Reyeraft Jr.- 
Dorothy Jarriott. Class II Sr.—Cecil 
Reyeraft. Jr.—Jessie Spalding, Win
ston Parker, Melvyn Parker. Class I 
—Robert Gault, Marjorie Parker, 
Fred Sitlington. Primer—Wilbert 
Jarriott, Allan Robertson.—F. E. 
Edward», Teacher.

All subscribers paying their sub
scriptions, either past due or for 
next year, before the 31st of Decem
ber, will get two chances on the 
Ford Sedan and cash prizes being 
given, by the Watford Community 
Club. Those from a distance sending 
subscriptions by mail will be allotted 
signed tickets for each dollar sent, 
which will be placed in the ticket 
box on our counter.

“Buy in Watford aad win the 
Ford Sedan and Cash Prize»"

Counter Check 
Books Going Up 

January 1st
Give us your order Now 
for delivery after Dec.15

“SAVE WHILE YOU CAN f*

GUIDE-ADVOCATE
PHONE llw FOR PRICES

ffotiee !
We are members of the 

Watford Community Club 
and are giving Free with 
every Dollar paid us for 
Goods or Service and every 
Dollar Paid on Account One 
-Ticket on the 1923 Automo
bile Contest.

If your Car needs over
hauling have it done now, or 
if you are in need of Chain», 
Tire», Batterie» or any other 
Accessories, get them now 
when every Dollar spentgives 
you a chance of winning a 
Ford Sedan.

We are also handling a 
complete line of RADIO 
PARTS AND EQUIPMENT 
of the very best quality and 
will assemble and instal any 
kind of a set you want at 
prices that are reasonable. 
Hook-ups and other inform
ation furnished free.

We would be pleased to have 
you call and see us.

Williams Bros.

m SOUND 
■ REASONS 
H why you 
II should buy 
••at McCor-

■ mick and
■ Paul’s in 

order to win 
the FordSedan 
or a Cash Prize

1 WE HAVE THREE Full 
* • Departments—Groceries 
Chin*ware and Hardware.
It is an easy matter to make 
a $1.00 purchase throughout 
these Three Departments.

For instance—50c in gro
ceries, 25c in hardware, and 
25c in chinaware would en
title you to a "ticket.

O “QUALITY GOODS" is 
■•Our Motto. See that you 
get them.

| OUR PRICES RIGHT.
•Let us prove it to you.

A SERVICE—
•Our Service is Prompt, 

with perpetual Courtesy.

You’ll enjoy shopping nt

McCormick &
"A RELIABLE PLACE TO 
BUY YOUR GROCERIES 
AND HARDWARE"

* i.wiiyteysyss&i

ter 36.
Isaac Newell has gone to 

where he has rented a b
Sh°Ladies silk and wool bos 
shades. Saturday special

^"special cut on Sport H 
ready trimmed ones, this 
Miss Minielly’s.

The Androck Minstrel 
very acceptably to a full 
Wyoming, Wednesday even 

Clearing Sale of Ladle 
and Children’s Coats, o 
price.—A. Brown & Go.

Gordon Wonnacott, a si 
Strathroy G. I. won the 
scholarship for the Count}
diesex. . , . .

It is not too early to b 
up your Christmas Gifts.-il 
is a good place to buy gifts 

Our $37.60 Radio .comp 
stations in the Southern St 
dearly using a short low
__C. M. Fitzgerald, Watf.o

The picture attraction a 
ceum, tonight, Thursday, » 
superb new Paramount pic1 
Marriage Maker."

Mr. John Livingstone, w 
ing at Appin at present, 
misfortune to have his ri 
and arm severely burned 

Men’s fleeced lined und< 
garment. Combinations 
Swift's.

Mr. and Mrs. George H 
settle in London, where N 
has accepted a remunerativ 
with the Mason & Risch Pii 

Rathwell Baking Compel 
ises in Strathroy were da 
fire Tuesday night to the 
$10,000. All the equipir 
destroyed and the: buildini 

Clearing sale of all Mil 
to 50% from regular pi 
Brown & Co.

The Royal Winter Fair 
held in the Royal Coliseum 
Nov. 20 to 28 inclusive. 1 
biggest winter exposition 
continent.

Mr. E.E. Lewthwaite o 
will not be the new mana; 
local branch of the Bank 
real, he having severed hi 
ion with the Bank.

Read our Saturday bar; 
ad.—Swift’s.

There will be a dance 
Armory on Monday, Nov. 
Candless orchestra. Ticket 
couple. M. J. Taylor, 
Dancing 9 to 1.

Recent rains have put til 
fine condition for working 
fall plowing is being rusl 
sides. Fall wheat is makii 
showing in most localities.

Sale of Winter Coats a 
cry.—A. Brown & Co.

Marion B. Stinson of Pe 
the first prize, Cecilia Isb 
rolea the second and Chai 
of Sarnia the third of tl 
scholarship prizes for Lan 

Order your Private 
Christmas Cards Now—tw 
samples to choose from.— 

The officers for the 
election here on Decembe 
Div. No. 1, W.Hj- Shrapni 
and Harry Pearce poll c 
No. 2, J.D. Brown de 
Geo. Potter poll clerk.

Come to Swift’s for 3 
Suits and Overcoats, you e 
this week.

“Such a Little Queen" 
■Constance Binney will be 

. attraction at the Lye 
Thursday. It is a story of,, 
«1res of a European Quee 
to America but eventuall 
to her throne.

In the Congregational 
pastor,, Rev.( T. DeCour 
will preach in the morning 
The evening service is wi! 
account of the annual Th 
Day at Zion Congregatio, 
[Warwick.

Pally-Anna flannel di 
Middies, all popular s 
Brown & Co!

Allan W. Edwards w 
Edmonton, under date Ni 
*Tt is continuing beautif 
fcêre and we really need 
is much threshing to do ; 
1 dopbt very much if tl 
able to nearly finish it 
Further east and further 
•re finished.”

79050^

4754


